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THE HISTORY OF FRAMINGHAM
Over 130 years ago the Massachusetls public schools were
faced with the fact that their teachers were poorly qualified
for their profession because of ignorance of methods and
subject matter. Consequently, the children attending public
schools were acquiring an education far below the standard
of private schools. To remedy this situat;on, a group of men
believing that society must offer equal opportunity for devel_
oDment to all its children formed the Massachusetts Board of
Education in 1837 with Horace Mann as secretary. The Board
of Education's purpose was to establish public normal schools
for reacher training. The munificient gift of Edmund Dwight
made possible the founding of three such schools. Lexington,
the site of the first school, opened in 1839 with Cyrus Peirce
as principal. ln 1844, the school was moved to West Newton.
and then to its present site in Framingham in 1853.
During the nineteenth century Framingham State Normal
School greatly influenced the development of normal schools
for Negroes and lndians in the south. Ellen Hyde, class of
l8?5, taught al Hampton Normal lnstitute in VirSinia for
thirty years. Booker T. Washing(on. founder of 'I uskegee
lnstitute in Alabama, frequendy visited Framingham. Here,
he was inspired to establish the Normal School section o[
Tuskegee with the help of his wife, Olivia Davidson, Framing_
ham class of 1881.
Until 1898 the school prepared teachers for the elementary
grades only, but during that year the Mary Hemenway School
of Domestic Science in Boston was annexed. ln 1920 the
Vocational Department was add€d by the Federal Board of
vocational Education.
ln 1932. the Massachusetts Legisla(ure extended to the
normal school the privilege of granting B.S. degrees upon
completion of a prescribed four'year course, thus making all
Massachusetts normal schools State Teachers Colleges. ln
1960 the Legislature authorized granting of the B.A. degree
and our school officially became known as the State College
at Framingham. In the fall of 1962 Framingham welcomed the
first group of students in Liberal Arts. ln the fall of 1964 men
were admittted as commuters to all departments except home
The enrollment for this year will be approximately 2725
students.
BUILDINGS AND LANDMARKS
The tntrance to the College Crounds
The Henry l{hittemore Memoial Gate, at the entrance to
the Campus, was given by the Classes of l9l?, 1918, and 1919,
and named for Mr. Whittemore, Principal of the Framingham
Normal School from 1898 io 1917.
Dwight Ha , the administration and classroom building, is
[amed for Edmund Dwight of Boston, who by his munificient
gift made it possible for Horace Mann to start the S(ate Nor-
mal Schools in Massachusetts.
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Faculty...
Staff.....
Mat'HaI. narrled lor Miss Abbie W. May, who was chairman
of the board of visxors in the l8llo's, was the main classroom
and administration building prior to the opening of Dwight
Hall. lt was opened in September, 1889, and dedicated in
June. 1890. The first floor was used then primarily as a prac-
tice school. ln 1898 the Mary Hemenway Household Art
DeDartment was added to this building. In September 1962
when Hemenway Hallopened,lhe History and English depart-
ments moved to May Hall.
Hemenwat Hatt, named for Mary Hemenway who was in
large measure responsible for lhe pres€n( DePartment of
Home Economics at Framingham, was opened in September'
1962. Other departments now located in this building include
Lhe scienres dnd mathcmali'is, and art.
HenrJ Whittemore Libldry opened its doors to Framingham
students during the 1969 ?0 academic year. It presently
houses 100.000 volumes, ?50 serials and receives eighl daily
newsoaDers. In addition to excellent library facilities' the li'
brary aiso accommodates Music, Language and Instructional
Media Departrnents. Hours: Monday-Friday: E:m A.M.'11:00
P.M.; Saturday: 9:00 A.M.'s:m P.M.: Sunday: t:m P.M.-
I 1:00 P.M.
Peirce Hat!, naned after Cyrus J. Peirce the first principal of
th€ first Srare Normal School in Am€rica, accommodates one
huDdred and ten women of all classes. Here also is the resi-
dence dining room.
Horace Mann Hatl, named for Horace Mann, educator and
father of the normal school movement In our country' was
buil( in 1920 to replace old Normal Hall which had burned.
All classes are represented in lhis women's house.
Crocker Hatl, a women s resident named aft€r Miss Lucrc'
lia Crocker, an outslanding teacher and the first woman to be
appointed supervisor of the Boston schools, was built in 1886
to be used as a residence. On Christmas of the following year
the hall was partially destroyed by fire lt was later repaired'
enlarsed and remodeled. and the new Crocker opened to the
Junioi Hom6 Management Croup on March 4, 1940. with the
opening of Fusrer Home Managemenl Cenler. Crocker Hall
was toiallr a womens Res,dence ln 1973 ir was used fot
administr;tive of f ices.
Martin F. O Connor H'rll, buit( i$ 1959 and named i$ hosor
of the Dresid€nt who served from 193G1961' is a combined
student union and residence for 210 women. O'Connor Hall
also houses a commuter cafeteria, snack bar, game room'
Iounges. TV room, study hall, and guest rooms. The Studeni
Government Association offices and the Publications suite ale
locaaed in this hall.
Dorothf Laned Halt, a six_floor women's residence, damed
in honor of Dorolhy Larned, Dean of women from 194461'
was opened in September 1968 In September 1973 it was used
for co-ed housing.
James D. Linsley Hall, named in memoryof JamesD. Linsley,
Hisrory department, 196?'1970, was opened dUIing the l91l'72
academic year and accommodates 150 men.
Fostet Home Management Cenler, named in honor of Stuan
C. Foster, for many years Chairman of the Chemistry Depart'
ment and closely associated with the Home Economics
Department, offers apartmenl style living accommodations
for those women students involved in the Home Management
Practicum. A maximum of twenty-four students living in the
several apartments may be involved in any eight week period.
Ecumenicat Center on Maynard Road, formerly the Seventh
Day Advenlisi Church, opened as the College Ecumenical
Center and Lecture Hall in Decemberof 1970
frp foBer\, a tour'house re\idence complex. accommodales
omen students in thirtylwo suites of thirteen students per
suite. The residence opened in September 1973.
,,FRAMINCHAM TOMORROW"
Framingham State College is a rapidly expanding campus
and the following are facilities that will be available in lhe
Home Economics and Science Addition. . ..... . .1n4
COTLEGE HYMN
Dear Framingham, tht children arountl thee gather:
Our lors ol love to thee \re pledge ane\'.
Unfailinglont of hope andjor forever,
we shall proclalm our homage to lo .
Through countlesr yars to al! albstering mother.
Th! bounteous blessing poured on age and louth:
Ow suppliunt frfti.vcr till tinte our chait :hall sever
Willever be, Liw to the Truth."
l/ords 6y MARTIN F. O'CONNOR
Tune: "Finland;a
OUR CREED
We beliew in the Framingham State College and in its
motto "Live to the Truth.'
We betieve-in 
^ 
spi.it of ioyalty to our teachers, classmates,
and friends;
in a spirit of cooperation and sportsmanship in
the classroom, on the athletic field, and in all
other activities.
we believe-in corrtesy at all times, and a consideration for
rights and privileges of others,
in true and generous comradeship and mutual
helpfulness that insure the well'being and ad-
vancement of the individual and the group
we believe-ir a high standard of scholarship, intellectual
integrity, and thoroughness in all our undertak-
Ings;
in making diligent search throuSh our contacts
with people and books afler the best that life
has to offer.
We believe-thar an hones! and consistent devotion to these
ideals will so develop us as to give us "the good
life" and sustain and build traditions for our
college.
tl
WELCOME TO ENTERINC STUDENTS
sion. lt is qood to know that changes being implemented and
orher Dlani for the future are built on a {orm foundation and
on a ich heritage which isunique to Framingham'
Duting your stay with us you will be striving for individual
success and accomplishment You will have the opportunity
for the resDonsible acc€ptance of lhe freedoms as well as the
oblication; which are yours as a Framingham student and also
rhe ipportunrty r.r give of your energies in secking the advance-
mcnt ut lhe common good of lhe college. Faculty. students.
and administration stand ready to provide counsel and to
cooperare wilh you in every way. The degree to which you
achieve your goals is. of course, up to you in the final analysis
It is my hope thar confidence and enthusiasm will launch you
on a successful and rewarding careel here at Framingham'
I look forward to get!'ng to know you personally and to being
associated wilh you in lurthering your good and that of the
college.
Dr. D. JUSTIN McCARTHY
Prcsident
It gives me great Pleasure lo
welcome you to Framingham
as a member of the Class of
1977. All of us here are com-
mitted to helping you achieve
intellectual curiosity, personal
growth, and moral fibre during
your stay here on the Hill. You
are entering a college which is
experiencing continuingchanSg
andgrowth with i ts restructured
curriculum, increased enroll-
ment, and physical Plan( exPan'
GAIL E. COSGROVE
Exe cutive Vic e-Preside nt
Under the direction of the
President, the Executive Vice-
President is responsible for the
total operalion and coordina_
tion of the college communlty.
The Executive Vice'Presidenl
also acts in place of the Presi
dent during the President's
absence {rom campus.
VINCENTJ. MARA
Academic Dean
The Academic Dean is the
chief academic officer of the
college responsible for all scho-
lastic matters including curric_
ulum, faculty, and student
academic affairs. The main_
tenance of the academic ex'
cellence of the college is the
main concern of this office. I
welcom€ questions, commeilts,
and suggestions relative to anY
academic area from any Fram'
irgham student
DENNIS C. GOLDEN
Dean of Srudents
ln the Office of Stud€nt Serv-
ices, emphasis is Placed on the
needs and asPirations of stu-
denls. Continual efforts are
made to help you individuallY
and in groups, to take full
advantage of the many eou-
cational opportunities offered
within the College community.
nor Hall). ma;nlain an up-to-date mailing list of all graduates
and is the basis for close contact, resulting in noi only inlerdst
in the college but in a generous contribution program to lne
Alumni Fund. This fund. administered by officers elected b!
the membership, makes possible Sifts to the college' whereby
furnishings,library equipment. and various addenda, not pro_
vided foiin the Siare budgel, are made possible for the staff
and strrdents. The ndministration of the Ellen Hyde and the
Dr. Martin F. O Connor scholarship funds is another phase of
alumni participation
A close rapport between the Alumni Association and the
stud€nts is established and maintained. Two alumni are ap_
o.rrnrecl co-soon.or. of each freshman clr\s. hecl'ming lhc
]iaison between the studenls and lhe Alumni Association'
These two sponsors continue with this freshman class until
sraduation, As part of the Commencement activities. the
Senior Class is inducted into lhe Alumni Association' and
representatives are elected to serve on the Council-
LEONA S. BRITTON, '5I
(Mrs. John J. Britton)
Executive Secretur!
The Alunni Association
of Framingham S(ate Col'
Iege is a vital, enlhusiaslic,
growing organizalion. The
8.(n0 women and men who
comprise it are scattered
throughoul the world: nev_
ertheless. they are con_
tacied. infofmed. and kePt
current on college and
alumni affairs bY an active
Alumni Oflice staff. The
headquarters, bcated in
Alumni House at 42 Adams
Road (to the rear of O'Con'
To lhe Class of 1977
Ir is my privilege b wel'
come you to Framingham
on behall ol the Student
Government Association. I
wish you all success and
happiness in your four years
Your time at Framingham
can prove to be highly re-
warding in aerms of both
intellectual and social
growth. However Your Per-
sonal success dePends large-
I
,l
i
I
!
ly on how much you are willing to put inlo your school'
i 
"n"ou.uga 
all of you, be you commuters or residents, to
become actively involved in all aspects of college life Through
this involvement, you will find your time here very exciting and
rewardlng.
As an undersraduale student at Framingham. you are a
member of the-student Governmenl Associalion and are en_
litled to vote in all elections and nin for any of{ice The S G A'
vour class. and the many clubs and organ[ahons on campus'
off", vou nua"aoua opportunities to become an activ€ly in-
volved memberof the Framingham Slate College Community
I would ask you to take the time lo read this handbook so you
will know your rights as studenls. and have an idea of tbe
many services and opPortunities alailable to you as students'
The membersof the Student Senate, the S.G.A. officers, the
memb€rs ofall the campus organizations, and l, would be most
happy to answer any questions you have. Please feel free to
talk to !s.
Once again, welcome to Framingham.
Sincerely,
PHIL NICHOLSON
9
Organization Chart:
Framingham State College
STUDENT COVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
... Phil Nicholson
..-..AnnNelson
....TriciaNosek
.. Rita McKenzie
....JoyceKasper
Inter-Residence Council. . . . . ..
Judiciary Board, Chief Justice . . .
HonorCouncilChairman. . . .,...
Student Union Activities Chairman.
Special Programs Chailman. ... .
SGA Advisor for 1971-19'74.... -..
SGA Advisor for 1973'1974. . . .
Special Programs Consultant. . . .
. Sue Morian
. Maria Russo
.......... EllenDuggan
.......... BillDelprete
...MaryellenSugermeYet
.. Mr. Flynn
........... Mr.Tischler
.. ..... ... - Mr' Doherty
rHE STUDINT SENATE
Class of 1975 Cla5s of 1976Class of 1974
Sue Allen
John Bugden
Nancy Germaine
Jerry Jeflrey
Colleen O Grady
Kathy wheaton
Mary Biggins
Liz Gibbons
Kathy Kimball
Debbie McCabe
Kathy Sullivan
Mary Sweet
Steve Anzalony
Adele As€ltine
Cindy Burns
Barbara Donovan
Marc Mason
Mary Ellen Panousis
STNATORS.AT.LARGE
Arthur Arpin
Gary Barton
Kathy Boyle
Susan Cugini
John Cullen
Fred T. Daley
Valentine Ferrara
Sandy Fletcher
Dennis Gonsalves
Anne Luppi
Joseph Morreale
Jeanne Nerbonne
Kathy O'Re'lly
Debbie Reise
Kathy Rogan
Lillian Sonneburg
Diane Talanian
Laurie Tessier
Amy Yanni
Reggie Zlogar
IO
Sludent Government Associataon
Framingham State College
Framingham, Massachusetls
CONSTITUTION
We, the students of Framingham State Coll€ge' Framingham'
Massachusetls, in our desire to further the interests oI our
college and to assume our responsibilities as its student body,
hereby organize an Association for self-government.
ARTICLE l-Ndme
The name of the Association shall be the Student Govem_
menr Association of Framingham State College.
ARTICLE Il-PuPore
The purpose of this Association shall be to encourage
responsibility and cooperation in democratic self'government;
to form an official body for expressing the judgments of the
students and directing the activities and matters oI general
student interest; to promote full understanding and coopera'
tion among th€ students, the faculty' and the administration
in order to luther thewel{are of the college.
ARTICLE lll 
- 
Me mbe rs hiq
The membership of this Association shall consist of all
undergraduate students (full and part'time) at Framingham
State College-
AR IICLE lY 
-Stmcture
The Student Government Association shall be divided into
three branches: executive, legislalive, and judicial.
AF.TICLE V 
-Execlltive Rranch
Sectlon -1. MembershiP
The members of the Executive Branch who shall be called the
Executive Council shall include:
a, President
b. Vice-President
c, Recording Secr€tary
d. Siate College Coordinator
e, Treasurer
L Chairman of women's lnter-Residence Council
g. Chairman of the Men's Residence Council
h. AllCollegeTreasurer
Section2. Election
All members of the Council shall be elected in the sPring'
.te.rion 3. Duties ol the Executive Council
a. The President shall:
ll) call and preside over all meetings of the Association'
the Executive BoErd. and the Student Senate.
(2) vote in the Student Senate in case of a tie'
(3) represent the Association on all puhlic occasions'
(4) have lhe pow€r to formulate new commiltees and
appoint the chairman.
151 dppoint student members !o the Athletic Council of
Framingham State College.
(6) attend the annual Congress of the National Student
Association.
(?l appoint student members to the Scholarship Com_
mi{tee of Framingham State College Council.
(8) be a member oi the advisory commission to the Board
of Trustees of the Massachusetts state colleges'
(91 be a member of the executive board of the United Stu'
dent Governments of the Massachusetts state colleges'
lllrr appoinr \ludenl mcmber\ lo lhe Student Affairs Slatf
i.,mmirtee upon request ot lhe Dean of Sludenls
1111 present the aciivity fee and athletic fee to the student
body at an all college assembly.
(12) submit any action to the student body requiring the
attention or approval of the faculty Council to lhe
chairman of said council and receive from him any
action of the faculty council requiring the attention or
approval of the SGA.
(13) review the jobs of lhe elected or appointed officers
to SGA and make recommendations for improvement
or recommend to the Student Senate lhe removal of
the officers or members who are not performing their
jobs adequately.
b. The Vice-President shall:(Li assume the duties of the President in his absence o( in
the event of his inability to perform his duties as
President,
(2) serve at the President's discretion as an ex_officio
member of any committoe of the Student Senal€
(3) assist the President at the President's discretion
c. The Recording Secrelary shall:
(1) keep the minutes of the Sludent Senate and the Ex_
ecutive Board.
(2) distribute io the Student Senate members th€ agenda
as drawn up by the Executive Board at least four days
prior to the Senate meeting.
(3) maintain attendance r€cords for all Student Senate
meetings.
(4) maintain an active file of all measures passed by the
Executive Board and the Student Senate.
(5) keep a journal of the Student Senate proceedings and
publish said journal
(6) record minutes of every all_college assembly to be
published and posted.
d. The Treasur€r shall:
(1) be responsible for the funds of the Association
(2) make all disbursements approved by the President'
(3) make a report of the financial conditions of the treas'
ury whenever requested to do so by the Executive
Board or the S(udent Senate.
{4) can at his/her discretion appoint an Assistant Treas-
urer to assist him/her.
e. The State College Coordinator shall:
(1) be responsible for presenting the views of other state
colleges whenever he deems necessary
(2) keep an active file of all activities on other state coll€ge
campuses.
(3) keep other state colleges informed of pertinent activ
ities of the Association.
f. The women's Inter-Residence Council Chairman and the
Men's Residence Council Chairman shall:
(1) serve as chairman of their respective residence coun-
cils.
{2t be resDonsible for presenting the views of lheir respec
rive risident sludenls whenever deemed necessarl
(3) be responsible for any other duties deemed necessary
for the general wel{are of lheir respective resident
students.
g. All College Treasurer
(1) to transact all business in respect to all class and clrrb
tteasurers.
(2) to keep records of all transac(ions involving monies
collec;d from the student activity fee as well as class
and club accounts,
(3) shall be appoinled by lhe S.G.A president with the
approval of the Executive Council.
Sectron4. ln the event ihat atly offic6, othe( than that ot the
President, becomes vacant, a general election shall be held and
a new officer elect€d.
S"crron 5. Recall of the Executive Council
a, The Student Senate shall have the power to recall any
member of the Executive Council. A Petition signed by
the majority of tlrose eligible to elect the officer and ap'
proval of two thirds of the total membership of the Student
3enat" 
"hall 
b" n""eoary forsuch recall.
b. Anv member of the Erecutive Council who misses more
than three meetings of the Executive Board' without the
expressed approval of the Student Government President,
shall be considered recalled from his offic€ and a new
officer elected.
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c. The SGA Senate may, if it is found that an existing organ-
ization does not continue to fulfill its purpose. revoke its
constitution by two-lhirds vote of the Senate.
Secaroi -t Duties of the Senate
a. Senato$ shall attend all meetings of the Student Senate
and may not miss more than three scheduled meelings per
year without the expressed permission of lhe Student
Government Association President or Vice-Pr€sident.
b. Senators shall submit their class schedule cards to the
Secretary of the Student Government Association during
the fir$t week of eacb semeste.. Senators will be assigned
and must attend not less than one scheduled office hour per
week and may not miss more than three assigned hours
per year without the express permission of the student
Government Association President or Vice'Presidenr. Stu-
dent Teachers may be excused from office hours.
c. Each Senator must serve on at leasl one of th€ Student
Government Association Commitrees.
Section 6. Recall of the Legislative Branch
a. Any Senator may be recalled by a petition signed by th€
majority of the group eligible to elect him. Such p€tition
shall be presenled to the President of the Student Senale
for further action. A two-thirds vote of the entire member'
ship of the Senate shall be necessary to recall a Senator.
b. Any Senator missing more than three Student Senate
meetings without the expressed permission of the President
ol the Senate shall be considered recalled and a new Sen_
ator elected if the recall occurs in the first semesteri if the
recall occu$ during the second semester the President
shall appoint a new Senator wjth the approval of the
Executive Board.
c. Any Senator serving as a member of the executive board
may be recalled from the executive board with two-thirds
consent of the entire membership of the senate.
Seclron Z Recall of Major Officers
a. Any Major Office Holder may be recalled by a petition
signed by the majority of the group eligible to elect him.
Such petition shall be presented to the Presidenl of the
Student Senate for further action. A two_thirds vote of
the entire memb€rship of the Studen! Senat€ shall be
necessary !o recall a Major Office Holder.
Section 8. Every bill which shall have passed (he Studeni
Senate shall, before it becomes official, be presented to the
President of the Student Government Association: if he
approves, he shall sign it; if not, he shall return it with his
objections to the Senate who shall enter the objections at
large in the minutes and proceed to reconsider the bill. If.
after reconsideration, the bill is approved by two-thirds of th€
Senate, it shallbecome official. lf any billshall no( be relurned
to the Student Senate by its next official meeting af(er being
presented to the President, the same shall become official as
if lhe President had signed it.
Section 9. 'fhe E\ecttive Board of the Senate
a. There shall be an Executive Board of the Student Senate
whose members shall b€ the Erecutive Council and one
memb€r from each class elected from the Student Sena!€.
b. The President of the Senate shall be the presiding chair_
man of the Executive Board.
c. The Executive Board must have a meeting called by the
President of the Senate at leasl once a month.
d. When matters arise that warrant immediate action and the
Stud€nt Senate cannot be ass€mbled, the Erecutive Board
shall be empowered to vote in behalf of the Student Senate-
e. One-half plus one of the votitrg membership of the Execu-
tive Board shall constitute a quorum.
ARTICLE VI Legistatiw Branch
S€.lrbn /. Membership
a- Members of the L€gislative Branch who shall be called
Senators shall include:
(1) 6 Senators from each of the undergraduate classes.
(2) 20 Senators-at-large.
b. The Presidents of the undergraduate classes shall be non-
voting ex'officio members of the Student Senate,
Se.1/bn 2 El€ction of Senators
a. The Senators from each undergraduate division shall b€
elected for the following academic year at the same time
that class officers are elected.
b. Senators at large shall be elected for the following aca-
demic year by April 30, as scheduled by the Student
Government Association Election Committee.
^tecl,on -?- Senate Procedures
a. There may be a meeting of the Student Senate each week
of the school year.
b. The President of the Associalion shall serve as President
of the Senate and shall be the only member of the Execu-
tive Council to have a vote in the Senatc. He shall vote
only in the event that the Senate is equally divided.
c. Special meetings of the Student Senate may be called at
the discrerion of the President of the Student Government
Association. The time, place. and business to be taken up
at these meetings shall be posted on the SGA bulletin
board and on the main bulletin board in Peirce Hall ar
least one day prior to the meeting. No meeting shall be
considered valid unless this procedure is followed.
d. Separate meetings of the Student Senate and of (he Faculty
Advisors may be held ar either's discretion.
e. For the transaction of all of{icial business in the Student
Senate, two-thirds membership shall constitute a quorum.
f. All Student Senate meetings shall be open ro rhe public.
g. The Presidenr of the Senate may appoint a standing parlia'
menlarian prior to the first meeting of the Senate.
h. S€nate meetings shall be conducted accordinq to Robert's
R |es ol Oder.
i. Al, business necessitating a morion shall be submitled to
the Recording Secretary of the Senate at the Executive
Board meeting at which the agenda for the nexr Senate
meeting is determined.
j. The Senale may determine the rules of its proceedings and
with concurrence of two-thirds of the Senators present
expel anyone judged guilry of disorderly behavior so as to
obstruct Senate proceedings.
k. Any bill tabled by rhe Student Government Association
Senate at a Senate meeting that has not been removed
from the table after 6 school weeks following its original
table shall be considered defeated unless otherwise
extended by the Student Government Association Senate.
.t€clron 4. Powers of the Senate
a. Atl Iegislative powers herein granred shall be vesred in a
Student Senate which shall promote the welfare of the
Student body.
b. The Student Senate shall approve, unde. the provisions
of law, rhe distribution of all funds or€inating from the
Srudent Activity Fee as recommended by the Student
Faculty Budget Committee and may make such appropria-
tions from the geneEl reserve as it deems in the best
interest of the student body. The request for the appro-
priations must com€ from a member of the Student Senate
or one student, representing lhe organization or club re-
questing the appropriation.
l4 l5
f. The Executive Board shall prepare a budget for the follow-
ing academic year, subjecl to approval by the majorily of
th€ Student Senate, prior to the first meeting of the
Student-Facuhv Budget Commitree.
g- If any m€mber of the Executive Board is not present ar a
meeting. he shall forfeir his vote.
h. The other duties of the Executive Board shall be:
(l) to elect annually lhe chairmen and co-chairmen of the
standing committees Ltnless otherwise specified in the
slalutes.
(2) to approve selections of members of committees unless
otherwise specified in the statutes.
(3) to appoinr replacements on the advice of the chairmen
of standing committees when vacancies appear on said
committees.
141 to maintain a check on the financial workings of the
standing committees and to replace by appointment
any chairman failing to comply with the dulies of his
office.
(5) to review annually the necessity for each standing
committee .
ARTICLE VII_SOCIAL JUDICIAL SYSTEM
TheJudicial Branch of the Student Covemment Association
will include a social judicial system and an academic system.
The need for two separate judiciaries is the result of intelli-
gent reasoning that s(rcial infractions receive social jusiice
and that academic infractions receive academic justice and
that the scope of each division is broad enough to warrant
two separate judicial systems.
Seclrb, I TheSocial Judicial System of the Student Govern-
ment Association was established in accordance with the
concept of "due process." "Fair play" will be guaranteed to
every student under this system. Any student accused of vio-
Iating a regulation shall have the right to appear before a
two-thirds quorum of a duly constituted judicial body. All thejudicial bodies shall adhere to the basic fundamentals of "due
Section IL 'fhe following procedural guidelines are esratts
Iished for th€ direction of all bodies conducting formal hear-
ings in disciplinary marters. Decisions on all cases on the
docket musr be rendered before the June graduation ex€rcises
of the academic year in which the infraction occurred.
A. Pre-trial:
l. The student shall be notified in writing by the Chairman
or his representative of the judicial body that he is
accused of violating a regulation and must appear at a
hearing at a time specified by the Chairman of the
judicial body. This meeting will be conduc(ed by three
members of the Judiciary Board. These three memkrs
will rotate during rhe academic year. At this meeting.
the student shall again be informed of his violation and
apprised of the coursesofaction to which he is entitled.
He shall also be advised of appeal procedures. Any
student who is found guilty and punished shall bave
the punishment annulled should he not have had th€
above outlined hearing.
2. The student shall be notified that he has one oI th.ee
courses of action:
a. the student may admit the alleged violation and
request in wr;ting that the Dean of Students or his
duly appointed representative may take \rhatever
action seems appropriatei
b. the studenr may admit the alleged violation and
request in writing a hearing before a two-thirds
quorum of the appropriale judicial body:
c. (he student may deny the alleged violarion in writing
and request Ihat the Dean of Studenrs or his duly
appointed representative refer the case ro the appro-
priate judicial body. The student has two academic
days lo present his requesr to rhe appropriate person
or board. The appropriate person or board has a
maximum of three academic weeks in which to
schedule and hear the case. If rhe studen( does nor
do (a) or (b) he must atttomatically do {ci.
3. At least seventy-two hours prior to rhe hearing, rh€
sludent shall be entitled to the following:
a. wriften notification of the time and place of the
hearingi
b. written statement of the charges of sufficienl parli-
culariry to enable lhe student lo prepare his defense.
The specific violation shall be listed in rhe statement
of charge.
B. Trial:
l. The student shall be entitled to appear in person and
k) present his defense to the judicial body and ma! call
wilnesses in bis behalf.
2. The student shall be entitled to be accompanied by
counsel of his choice. Counsel shall be a member oi the
administration, the faculty. or the studen( body oi Fra-
mingham State College.
3. The student or his counsel shall be enlitled to ask ques-
tions relarive lo the case to rhe judicial body.
4. The student shall be entitled ro refuse ro answer ques-
tions.
5. The sludenl shall be enlitled to an expeditious hearing
of his case.
6. The accuser has the right to atrend the hearing and ver
bally present his side of the case. He must appear if
requested by the judicial body or the accused student
and shall cooperate with the prosecutor of the defend-
ant and the defense.
7. The prosecutor shall be a member of the board rotating
alphabelically for each case. He shall nor vote in th€
case in which he is prosecuror. He shall be lhe one to
ask the accused questions except for the representative
for the accused and the Chief Justice.
8. A written copy of lhe Judicial Board's decision will be
sent to the student and to the Office of the Dean of
Students.
C. Post-trial:
l. The student shall be notified of his rights to appeal the
decision of the judicial body by the Chairman or his
representative. Should the student appeal, any action
asr€ssed by thejudicial body shall be held in suspension
until acted upon by a higher body.
2. The student shall be entitled ro refer his appeal only ro
the n€xt highest court.
3. Any student wishing to appeal a disciplinary action or
the decision of a judicial body should present his
requesr in writing to the Chairman or Chief Justice of
the higher body within one week of the action being
appealed.
4. The lerrer requesring a hearing should srate rhe hasi\
or rcasons for the appeal.
5. The Chairman or Chief Jusrice of lhe higher board
shall notify the Chairman or Chief Justice of rhe lower
board thar the decision is being appealed and request
the records of the case.
6. The appropriate board has a maximum of rhree aca-
demic weeks in which to schedule and hear rhe case.
t7
Section Itl. The grridelines herein above stated shall be
implemented by the following iudicial bodies:
A. Appellate Board
1. Composition:
a. Three siudents appointed by (he Student Senate at
rhe first official meeting of the academic year from
nominations submitted by the All College Studenl
Judiciary. Members of the Appellate Board may nol
be current members of the ACSJ. One sophomore.
junior and senior shall be appointed for a one year
term and may be reappointed for up lo three con-
secutive lerms
b. Two members of the faculty appointed to the
Appellale Board according rc the method employed
for establishing the membership of the facull! stand-
ing committee as set forth in the College Council
Constitution- Faculty members shall seNe for a
period of two years. Initially one faculty member
shall be appointed for two years and one for one
year. Subsequendy, one new faculty member shall
be appointed each year for a two year period. The
faculty members may not hold a position on lhe
Appell.tle B,'ard lur twlt consecutive lerms
c. The Chdirman of the Appellale Board shall be
elected by a lwo_thirds vote of the ApPellale Board
from a list oi nominations of faculty. administrators
or sludents compiled by the Chiei Justice and lhe
Associate Chief Juslice of the All College Student
Judiciary. Thc Chairman must meel th€ following
r€quirements:
1. he mus( have experience and/or knowledge in
the area ol soc;al governing bodies:
2. he musi have an interesl in the Appellate Board:
3. he may not be Ihe currenl Advisor oi the ACSJ.
The Chairman shall serve for a one year period and
may serve up lo lhree consecutive years He shall
preside over all cases and shall be non-voting except
in the case of a tie.
d. The Courl Secretary shall be a memb€r of the
Appellate Board and shall be a rotating position
among the members of lhe Appellate Board (exclud_
ing the Chairman) jn alphabetical order. He shall
keep concise and accurale minules of thd courl
proceedings, the decisions. and shall main(ain these
records for not less than a five year period in the
Dean of Students oifice. He shall notify the s(udent
or student group of lhe ruling on his appeal Any
records that are older than five years shall be
destroyed. These records are confidential and may
be seen by lhe Dean of Students in the case of an
emergency, by current members of the Appellate
Board, and by the Student S€rvices Deans with the
p€rmission of the Chairman of the Appellate Board.
A cross_ref€rence correlating number with the
studenCs or student Sroup's name shall be kept by
lhe Dean of Stud€nts. A student may ask for an
interpretation o[ the records by the Student Services
Deans ,'n his or her case onl).
2. Jurisdiction:
a. The Appellate Board shall consider all appeals
from srudents or student groups who object to the
rulings of the All College Student Judiciary and may
if they deen1 necessar-v schedule a new hearjng.
h. The Appellale Board shall consider referrals from
{he A11 College Studenl Judiciar! should the ACSJ
waive iurisdic(ion. The Appella(e Board ma! refuse
lo hear such a case and refer the case back to the
ACSJ tor a decision.
c- The Appellaie Board mav not hear the case of a
stDdent appealin! lhe decisi()n of an administrator
1
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if the student has elected to have the admioislra(or
hear and decide on his case. An appeal of a decision
by an administrator shall be presented by the studenl
or student group in writing lo the admanislraaor in
the nexl highesl position up to and including the
office of the President. indicaling the reasons for
appealing the decision.
3. Procedures:
a. The student or student group may submil an appeal,
which must be in writing to the Chairman ol the
Appellate Board in conjunction with Articlc VII.
Section II. C3.
b. The Appellate Board shall request all the courl
records of lhe case heing appealed.
c. The Appellate Board shall formulale its decision
hased upon the official court records of (hc ACSJ
and the appealing student's wri(len staleffenl. If.
however. the Appellatr Board decidcs (har lhc
appeal is of such magnitude that it warranls a nclv
hearing. it shall conduct such a hearing based upon
the guidelines as established in Arricle vll. Sectii)n
I and IL
d. Alter reviewing an appeal. in accordance wilh the
procedures set forth in the above sections. lhe
Appellale Board may decide as lollows:
l. deny lhe appeal. in which case the original
decision shall be abided by.
2. rule in favor of the appeal in which case tbe
original jurisdiction or decision may he waivcd.
completely lessened. or altered in connection
with the time the decision shall be carr;ed oui.
All College Student Judiciary (Judicial Board):
1. Composition
a. Chief Justice, who shall preside over all cases.
except when due to illness or other necessary absen-
ces from campus, when the Associate Chief Justice
shall preside. The Chief Justice shall be a junior or
senior elected by the entire student body in the
spring of lhe year preceding the term of office. He
or she shall have had one year's active participation
in the All College Student Judiciary as a member
and shall be a non-voting member except in the
case of a tie.
b. Associate ChiefJustice, shall be elected from within
the All College Student Judiciary at the first meeting
of the Judicial Board to act as Chief Justice in his
or her abs€nce. He shall assume the duties and
responsibilities of the Chief Justice. including being
a non-voting member except in the case of tie when
actinS as Chi€I Justice.
c. Eight (8) members of the ACSJ (excluding the Chief
Justice), two 12) seniors; two (2) juniors; two (2)
sophomores: two (2) freshmen, all to be elected
from their respective classes in the spring of the year
preceding the rerm of office. Freshmen will be
elected at the first class elections held during the
term. Members musl be in good academic and
s(xial standing. A member may not miss more than
three meetings without the permission of ahe Chief
Juslice. Cases will be heard before a quorum of the
Board. A quorum will be comprised of at leas( five
voting members.
d. Court Secretary, shall be a member of the ACSJ
and shall be elected by the Judicial Board as the
secretary at the first meeting of the Judicial Board.
The Secretary shall keep concise and accurate
minutes of the court proceedings. the decisions. and
llJ t9
shall mainlain those records lor nol less than a five
year petiod jn lhe Dean of Students office Any
iecords thar are older than five years shall be
destroyed. These records are confidential and may
be seen by the Dean of Students in lhe case of an
emergency. by members of the Appellate Board. in
the c;se of an appeal: current members of the ACSJ
and rbe Studetl Services Deans with the permission
of the Chief Justice and the Associate Chief Justice
Records shall be kept on file by numb€r. A cross-
reference correlating number with the studenfs
or student group s name shall be kept by the Dean
of Students. A student may ask for an inte.pre(a-
tjon of lhe records by.the Studenl Services Deans
on his or her case only. The Court Secretary is
also responsible for notifying the members of the
Judicial Board as to the time and place of all
Judicial Board meetings.
€. Tfie Advisor. of the ACSJ shall be elected by a
two'lhirds vote of lhe All College Studenl Judiciary
frorn a list of eligibl€ administrators or faculty mem_
bers compiled by the Chief Justice and the Associate
Chief Justice. The Advisor must meet lhe following
requirements:
L he must have experience and/or knowledge in
lh€ area of social goYerning bodiesi
2. he must have an interest in the ACSJ.
The advisor shall serve for one year and may serve
up to three conseculive years Th€ advisor should
attend all meetings when possible to advise and
guide the students but may not lote or ovetrule a
decision.
2. Jurisdictionj The All College Sludent Judic;ary shall
havc original iLtri\drcti"n in the tollowinE area\:
a. Alleged violations of regulations under the juris-
diction of living unils if the student or sludenl group
violating the regulation is no! a member of the living
xnil in which the alleged violation occurred.
b. Alleged violations of olher regulations when suctl
cases are referred to the All College Student Judi
ciary by .he Community Concern Board.
c. AlleSed violations involving resident and commuler
students together.
d. Th€ constilutionality of an action taken by the chie{
officers of the Student Government Association.
e. The constitutionality of an action taken by a student
organization. aulhorized by Studenl Senate
f. The constitutional conflicts b€tween any campus
urgdnizalion. and Sover ning groups.
r. Alleqed violation uf regulalions specific lo an orga
- 
nrzari,,n aulhoriz(d b] lhe Sludenl Senale
h. Appeals from lower judiciaries. The ACSJ shall
c;nsider referrals from the Community Concern
Boards and shall follow the guidelines for appeals
as set forth in the Social Judiciary Statutes.
i. Refe.ralsi The ACSJ rnay wajve jurisdiction and
refer a case to a higher iudicial body or refuse to
hear a case ahd refer it to the Community Concern
Board in the appropriate residence hall.
3. Procedures:
a. The All College Student Judiciary shall be governed
bv the procedur€s outlined in Artjcle VII Section
I and IL
b. After hearing a case. lhe All College Studenl Judi
ciary maY decide as follows:
c.
1. Not Cuilty: no violation has been proven.
2. Guilty: A violation oI a rcgulation has been
prov€n. In this case the ACSJ may select from
the f ollowing penalties:
a. Waming: an oflicial written reprimand.
b. Warning Restriction: a restriction indicarinq
that furlfier viola(ions o[ regularionr shall
resulr in more severe disciplinary acti()n. This
restriction shall be imposed for a specified
period of time and the student shall be auto-
matically removed trom reslriction when lhe
imposed period expires.
c. Disciplinary Probation: a probation indicaring
rhar furlher violation may result in suspension.
In addition, the Judiciary may wirhdraw any
or all of the following privileges:
1) pertaining to residence living unit.
2l the holding of an office in a campus orga-
nrzatlon,
3) the representation of the College at any
inter-collegiate or intra-collegiate events.
This probation shall be imposed for a specific
period o, time and the student shall aulo,
matically be removed from proba(ion when
the imposed time limit expires.
4) Suspension: The srudent shall be recom-
mended to the college administration for
suspension for a definite or indefinile
period of time.
5) The All College Student Judiciary may
take any appropriate action deemed neces-
sary by the members.
6) lf deemed necessary and appropriate the
ACSJ may notify parents or guardians of
the convicted student of any action taken.
c. If a student or student group is heard by the All
College Studen! Judiciary and is not satisfied wjth
the decision or feels that h€ did not have a fair trial
he may appeal the decision to the Appellale Board.
Residence Hall Judiciaries (Community Concern Bo4rd):
1. Coopo6ition
a. Each residence shall establish a Communitv Con-
cern Boald.
b. All Community Conceln Boards shall be elected by
academic class and comprised of three per cenl(3%) of each class residing in the residence hall.
The CCB must, however, hav€ a minimum of three
members. These members may not hold any other
residence hall posilion. The chairman shall be
elected frorn within the membershiD of lhe CCB bv
the CCB.
c. Members shall be elected within the first two aca-
d€mic weeks of the fall semeste. and shall fteet
tor a traiding session on the firs! Tuesday of October
to become acquainted with the procedures for refer-
rals and the rationale lor existing rules.
. 
d. The Chairman will be responsible for seeing that
stUdents violating rules are approached and apprised
of their misdemeanors, by assigning each case to
members of th€ CCB. Tbe Chairman will also meet
periodically with the CCB to der€rrxnc corxnon
problems and means of approaching studenls to
elicit their support and cooperation. He will also
be responsible for reporting repeared offendera tu
the All College Stud€nt Judiciary. He will also be
responsible Jor $eeing that accurate and timely
records are maintained on the cases that are sub-
mitted to the CCB and shall be resoonsible for
destroying all records ol cases. nor ref;rred to the
ACSJ or appealed, at the end of each academic year.
2n 2l
2. Jurisdiction
a. The CCB shall work with the students accused ol
violating a rule pr regulation established by the
residence hall to bring ihem !o an understanding
and a willingness to comply wirh the rule.
b. Residence Hall Community Concern Boards shall
work with cases of sludents accused of violating
regulations specific to all residences as set forth by
the women's Inler-Residence Councilwith regard to
women's residences and the Men's Residence Coun_
cil with regard to Men's residences.
c. The Community Concem Board will also work with
studenrs in cooperating and understanding the exist-
ing rules and regulations as outlined in the Co ege
Handbook, The Ram, and the College Catalog and
any new rules or regulations which may be passed
by the Board of Trustees or the College Adminis-
tratron.
d. The Community Concern Board will refer all issues
that are unresolvable or persons rtith r€peated
offenses to the All Coll€ge Student Judiciary. The
Chairman of the CCB shall in writing refer the case
to the Chief Justice of the ACSJ with any and all
pertinent details of the case.
:}. The All College Student Judiciary will organize and
manage a training program for all Communily Concern
Board members the first Tuesday of October k)
acquaint the members with the procedures for referrals
and the rationale for existing rules. This training ses-
sion will be coordinated with the Chairmen of the Men's
and Womens Residence Councils. The Chi€f Justice
of the ACSj will call additional meetings during the
academic year if deemed necessary or if desired by
members of the CCB.
4. Procedures
a. ,A resident student violating a residence hall rule or
regulation shall be referred in writing to the Chair_
man of the CCB by any student or staff member.
b. A student may be referred to the All Couege Stu'
dent Judiciary after having been warned a maximum
of three times for the same olfense or at the dis-
cretion of the ccB.
c. Two members of the CCB shall, on a rotating basis,
established by the Chairman meet with the accused
student to try and bring the stDdent to an under_
standing and compliance with residence hall rules
and regulations.
d. Accurate and confidential records shall be kept by
the Chairman of the CCB of all meetings with
sludents accused of violating regulations. These
records shall be available to the current members
of the CCB and in the case of a referral to the All
College Student Judiciary or to lhe Appropriate
Student Services Dean.
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ARTTCLE VIII
THE HONOR COUNCIL
Th€ siudents of the Framingham State College believe that
the major purpose of education is to develop character. Since
honesly and a sense of responsibility are traits of good char-
ac(er. we seek to further their Srowth by mainlaining an
Honor Systeft with an Honor Council. This system aims k)
develop principles of honorable conduct and increase inlel'
lectual integrity in all academic work. with this goal in view
we pledge ourselves to the support of ahe constitution of the
honor system. According to the regulations of the honor
system. each student is placed on his honor in all work desig-
na(ed as honor work.
The Honor Council reviews all cases of reported dishonesty
and infractions of the rules.
The chairman of the Honor council is elected by the studenl
body and is a member of (he SGA Council. In addilion to
the chairman. the Honor Council comprises the following
members (elected according to the procedure explained in
the Constitution): one Elementary major representative from
each of (he four classes, one Home Economics maior repte'
sentative from each of the four classes, one Liberal Arts major
representalive from each of the four classes. and two repre_
senlatives from lhe faculty.
Since the success of the Honor System depends entirely
upon the co-operadon of all taking parl in it. students are
urged ro help by takin8 a rilal inlere\l in irs progres\.
we are conlidenr thal the students of Framingham Stale
College will uphold this privilege of self'government.
HONOR COUNCIT STATUTES
Forcu,o "LtvE TO THE TRUTH'
we, the students of Framingham State College, desire to
prove we can meet the test of this our challenging motto. we
believe lhat the main purpose of education is lo develop char_
acter. Sirice honesty and a sense of responsibility are traits of
good character. we seek tofurther their growth by establishing
an Honor Sysrem and Honor Council. This syslem aims to
develop the principles of honorable conducl and to increase
intellectual integrity in all academic work. It is our belief (hat
pride in the establishment of honesty in our professional rela_
tionships will also increase our consciousness of lhe rights of
others and *ill thus develop improved social behavior within
our college communily. With these goals in view we pledge
ours€lves to th€ support of the Honor System.
.I
Application
,tectron l The Honor System shall apply (o every member of
the Sludent My at Framingham State College.
Section IL 'fhe facl.tlty shall cooperate by obsening the rules
of the Honor System and by reporting lo lhe council infrac-
tions oI rulcs.
Dishonesty shall be defined as either giving or receiving aid,
comparing answers ora(empting to do so, during an examina'
tion, test, or quiz. ln all assigned work such as a theme, term
pap€r, or book repon ii shall be dishonest to hand in another's
wotk as one's own, In thoce instances where sources are con-
sulted, proper acknowledgment must be given. It must further
b€ und€rstood thal siudents are to refrain from discussing
craminstian qucstions in the presence of students who have
not yet taken the cxamination.
h is pcrmisgible lo engage in co'operative siudy. In the
matter oI work books or study questions, if the instruclor do€s
not at any lime vish students to engage in cooperative study
or cons[lt othcr sources. hc musl specifically say so.
II
Since it is recognized that uncertainty may arise in these
Doints of co-opentive study, sludy questions' work books. or
iate exnmination, it is the obliSation o{ both student and fac-
ulty to clarify lhe stalus of all work assigned and all late tests
given.
lll
Honor Council
Section l. Org nlzatlon
A. '[he Honor Council shall consisl of the Chaiiman' elccted
by the student tDdy; one Elem€ntary rcPresentative from
each ofthe fout classes; one Home Economics repr€senta-
tive from each of the four classes; one Liberal Artr repre-
senlative from each of the four classes; and two faculty
memDers,
B. The eligibility of a member oI the student body to sefte as
a nter$trer otihe Honot Council shall be determined by lhe
Student Govemment Associalion, in (ie same manner as
elisibilitv is delermined for any other officc in collegc and
sh;ll be further checked wilh the faculty members of the
Honor Council. Only those studenls who have served fol
at least one year shall be eliSible for chairmatship for the
Honor Council.
C. The representatives shall be elected in the sPring of the
year before (hey are to serve:
l. The members of the incoming senior. junior. and sopbo_
more classes shall tnake nominations for the position.
2. The students receiving the most votes id each oI the
categories shall be considered elected to the Honor
Council.
3. The freshman represeng(ives shall be elected at the
first official class meeting
D. There shatl be two represenlatives of the faculty on the
Honor Council, one member to be €lecled by the facuky
in the spring of each yeal lo sene lor two yea$.
E. The chairman-elect of the Honor Council, who' if nol
alraady a member, shall become a non-voting mernb€r of
the Council immediately after electioD.
F. Oth€r faculty members and students may be invited in for
further advi;e and information as the faculty advisors and
chairman deem necessary. Thcy shall not be entilled to
C. The secretary shall be elected by memb€rs of the Council
H. ln case of the absence of the Chairman. the Councit shall
elect a lemporary vice{hairoad to pr€side over the
meeting
I. Each member of the Council shall have one vote A two'
thirds vote shall be necessary on all matters brought befo'e
the Council.
J. A quorum shall consist of 50% {fifty per cen() of the
Council.
K. Parliamentary procedures shall be followed at all meet'
ings
Section 2. Terfi ot OIfice
A. A class representative to the Coutlcil shall hold the posi
tiot for one school Year.
B. Re.election is permissible.
Se.rrbr J. The dutiesofthe Honor Council shall be as lollows:
A. To have charge of all matteN pertaining to the Honor
System
B. To interpret the Honor System to the student body'
C. To adjudicate and recornmend punishment in any case of
dishonesty which may come to its attention within the
limits of the Honor System.
IV
Duties ol the Olfice6
A. The chairman shall call meetings and preside over them.
B. He shall. at the beginning of lhe school year. call together
the members of the Council and instrucl them as to tne'r
duties.
C. He shall call to the allention of all members of the year
their oblisations under the Honor System and shall see
tha( each member of lhe student body. and each faculty
member, has a copy of the Honor System'
D. He (the chairman) shall supervise the issuance of Iiterature
to prospective sluden6. fully informing lhem of the
lunclion of the Honor System on campus
E. The Councit together with lhe Dean of Women shall
explain fully the Honor Syslem lo all freshmen and olher
F. Only those m€mbers who have been present at all of the
meelinEs on an) given case shall vole
Section 2.
A. The Secretary shall keep full and complele records of all
meetines, Such records are to be checked with one facultY
membel immedralely following each meelints
B. In the event that a student is summoned before the Honor
Council to answer to a charge of infractions. an additional
secretary shall be aPpointed p.o-tem by the Chairman to
take notes of the Proceedtngs.
C. The Secrelary shall !ake charge of the statements referred
to in V. Section 4.
D. All case records shall be kepl on file for a year after gradu_
ation. These records shall be made available only to the
Council and the faculty commitlee who review the cases-
E. It shall be lhe duty of the faculty advisors 1() assist the
Secretary in oblaining full records o[ all transactions.
S"cttun 3-
A. It will tle the duty of all elected representalrves 1() alleno
meetings unless they are nol regularly on campus tor
B, lf a reDreienlalive misses lhree meetinS\ in a \eme\ler' lhe
Council may vole to eliminaie lhat member from the
Council. In the event that this should occur, a replace
menl will be soughl from lhal diviston of the partrcular
class.
V
RePulations
A. In order lhal all possible mrsunder'tandings ma] be
ayoided. all students and facuky members must know and
enforc€ the regulalions below.
B. The tollowing regulations are necessary lo malntarn a
Droper atmos;here during lhe laking of examinations and
Luizzes. A siudent musl understand that Inlraction ol a
rule could mean that his name migh( be rePorted to the
Council- (See Section 2A tollowing.) Since il is absolutely
necessary to avoid all appearances of concealed papers
or suspi;ious communic;tions, the students must conduct
thems;lves as follorvs:
l. Students are lo bring to lhe examinalion nothing bul
what the inslructor specifies as permissible' Oidinarily
this would include only writing materials. and loose
DaDer handkerchiefs lf pockelbooL. glass cases and
wraps are brought into lhe room. the instructor is lo
designate where they are to be P t_
2. Avoid all suspicious actions such as seemingly to-look
at another's paper, and any unnecessary talKlngl
necessary talkingshalt be spoken out loud for all to hear'
3. Students desiring clarification of examination questlons
mult leave the r@m to consult the instruclor'
4. A student fitding il necessary lor any reason lo leave
' 
the room is to report directly to the instructor'
5. Astudent mayleave the examination early ltisrecom-
mended that he put on his paper the hour of leaving'
6. A sludent who has tumed in his examination must leave
the room at once and is not to return until the e'(ad)ina-
tion has becn terminaled unless he reports to tne
inslruclor first and has his permission'
T
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7. A student after leaving lhe examination room is to
engage in no communication wilh anyone within hear-
in! of \rudenr\ remainrng in Ihe e{aminalion room.
U. Examinarion papers once handed in musl be left un'
touched and unread b! other students taking the
examrnalron.
C. The iaculty shall:
1. During hour lesls and final examinations the instructor
musl make provisions for adequate spacing between
sludents whenever possible.
2. Before the inslruc(or leaves, he sball designate in vrrit'
ing at the bcginning of the examinatron:
a. where he may be found during the periodi
b. where the exam papers are tobe turned in.
A. lr is lhe dury of every sludent and faculty member either
to report in wriling to the Council any instances of dis-
honesty or violati()n of regulations. or to approach the
sludent concerncd and to suggest that he report himself.
ln th€ latter case. the studen{ or faculty member will check
\xith the Council to make certain that the student has
reported himself.
B. It is the duty of every sludent and faculty member to report
'o rhe C('uncrl irn) (no$ledge Lrf rumo.s concerningpossible infractions of rules.
A. The members of the Council shall maintain the utmost
secr€cy concefiing lhe names oI saudents repofted of
studenrs repo(iog and all delails of Council meetings.
B. All students involved, those reporting and those reported,
are required to mainlain the same secrecy.
C. The faculty comDillee appojrled by the President of the
College to review a case is required to mainlain the same
secrecy,
,{cccptince ofadrDjssioD 1() Framingham State College shall
imply dgreement *ith the provisions of the Honor System.
VI.
Procedure
The student or laculty member reporting must use a pre'
pared form. one of which will be found at the end o[ Article
VIII. Additionalforms are to be found in an envelope attached
1o rhe Studenl Co{peralive bulletin board, first floor. Dwighf
Hnll. The reporl mus( be sent immediately to the Chairman of
the Council. lt is requested tha( faculty membe$ and students
proride. if available, the proof necessary to support their
Settit)n 2.
A. Llpon receipt of a reporl of alleged d;shonesty or of
alleged violation oi rules in accordance with V, the Chair-
rDan and Secretary of the Council with one of the faculty
members may intervigw the person or persons reported.
The Choirman and Secretary shall report to the Council
on said interview. If a student reports himself it is not
necessary to have a preliminary intervlew.
B. The defendant shall be called before the Council. The
studenl or faculty m€mber rePorting may be asked to meet
wirh the Councii separately.
C. The Council afler all interviews are completed shall take
definile !ction by !ote.
Section 3.
A. Il is the vote of the Council that the student has been
guilty of dishonesty. as specified in ll. the Appellate and
Revjew Board shail review the case. The Appellate and
Review Board shall consisl of three faculty members and
two sludents. One faculty member shall be the Chairman
and vote in case of a tie. The President of the College
shall appoint the faculty and students. The students shall
be recommeded by the Honor Council. This board shall
serve for revolving terms.
If the Council's decision is upheld by lhe App€llate Board,
the student shall face one or more of the following punish'
l. A stud€nt ghall be given a gritlen warning,
2.A student shall hold no school office or committee
chairmrnship either that year or the following year.
The Secretary of the Council shall, in this case, notify
the Dea:l of Women at once in wiiting that the student
is no longer eligible for office.
3. The sfudenr may be ptaced on t onor ptobation and all
facuhy members in whose classes the student is enrolled
shall be so no(ified.
4. A sluden! shall be recommended for suspension without
Probation.
5. A notice of his offense and of disciplinary m€asur€ appl ied
shallbe entered as part of the studenl s permanent record.
6. The student shall receive an E for the course. This E
shall be taken into consideration in compuring the
studentls qualiry point rating. He shall be required to
make up the necessary credits befor€ graduation. This
punishmeDt shall not be used without the specific con-
sent of the instructor in the course.
?. The studenl shall receive ar E for lhe particular assign'
ment or examination. This E is to b€ taken into con-
sideration in awarding the final grade for lhe course.
This punishment shall no( be used without the specific
consent of the instructor in the coursc.
B. In the event that the facuky committee do€s not uphold
the decision of the Honor Council, rhe faculty commi(tee
shall s(ate to the Council its reasons for disagree;ng. and
ask the Honor Council lo review the case.
C. ln the extreme event that the Honor Council mainiains its
original decision, the Appellate and Review Board shall
meet wilh the Honor Council to openly discuss the leasibil-
ity of agreement. The final decision shall come from lhejoint vote of ihese t*o groups. The Honor Council Chair'
ftan shall preside over the meeting.
D. Students found guilty of dishonesry will have to satisf] the
condilionssetby(heinslructorinrvhosecoursethe(roubleoc-
curred tojustify lhe awarding of a final grade for the course.
E. ln the extr€m€ event lhat a student is found guilty (VI,
Section 3A) a second tirne by the Council. such repetition
of guilt being upheld by the Appeuate Board! recommen'
dation for erpulsion will follow.
F. It is clearly understood tha! final decision in all cases in-
volving suspension or expulsion rests with the President
of th€ college.
Secaion 4.
A. [f it is the vote of the Council that a student has violated
a regulation (Article V), rhe studenr shall be notified in
writing to lhis effecl. A. warning shall be issued thai a
subrequent convicaion for an inlraction ot a rule of tbe
Honor Slstem during his college course shall call for
disciplinary action.
B. If it is fte vote of the Council that a student has violat€d
more than one regulation at one time. it shall call for dis-
ciplinary action. Such action l,ill be left to the discretion
of th€ Council.
vn
Amendments
,Article VIII may be amended by majority vote of the student
body and faculty. Any student or facuhy member may propose
to the Honor Councilat any time an amendment for considera-
tion. Such a proposal shall be given due consideration by the
CourEil, ard it the Couacil voles in tavor ot the proposal, jl
shall be p(escnted !o the Student Government and the faculty
for a vote. If the Council does not vote in favor of $e pro-
po6€d amendment, it must be submitted to the student body
and facuhy for a vote, provided tha( a petition signed by ten
per cent of the student body or faculty so requests.
vln
!nteryretoaions for ahe Studenr
Sirce the success of the Honor SysIem depends ertirely upon
the coopcration of all taking part in it. s(udenls arc urged lo
help by sssuming a vital interest in it! pr€ress. May ir be the
aim ol cach mcmber of the student body to instill in the minds
of the incoming s(udents the rradition of honesty and the
n
principles of honor which exist in all contacts among students
and among students and faculty. With such wholc-hearted
acceptance of the aims and purposes oI the Honor System by
each participant, violations of our system will be rare and in-
tolerable, and the judicial functions of the Council will be
reduced to :r minimum.
Formsfor Repofting Violations of Rules
to the Honor Council
Your cooperation in reporting infractions immediately is
most urgently requested. A delay of even a day or two may
hamper the Council in carrying out their judicial functions.
UndertheHonor System I am bound to report this infraction:
DA] E INFRACTION OCCURRED
HOUR OF CLASS
Signed .
CIass
Division....
Date
Be sure your information includes the name or names of
students involved and give as specilic an occount as possible
of what you observed.
ARTICLE IX
Fa culty - S tude n I Co mmi tteet
1. Student Affairs Committee-The purpose of the commit-
tee shall be to formulate and suggest policies for me€ting
financial, emotional, and social needs of the students, and
to deliberate on and establish policies on all important
aspects of student life. The committee shall be comprised
of the Dean of Students, Dean of Women, Dean of Men,
three faculay members s€rying three-ygar fems, and sii
student members elected by the student body. AII members
shall have equal voting pow€r.
2. Schola.ship Committee-The purposes of the committee
shall be to establish academic policies, to advise and adju-
dicate on individual scholastic problems, and to act as a
board oI appeal on academic matters lor students aod
faculty. The committee shall be compris€d of the academic
Dean, the Dean of Students, three faculty memben serv-
ing three-year termst and three students (one sedior, one
juDjor, oDe full-time gruduate sludert) to be choseD by tle
Student Governm€nt Association. All committee members
shall have equal voting power.
3. Arhletic Council The purposes of the corDmittee shall be
!o distribute all athletic fee rnonies. The committee shall
be comprised of three faculty membe$ and thrce students.
The President of the college shall appoin( the facuhy
members and the Student Government Association shail
choose the student members. All commitiee members shall
have equal voting lrower-
4. Student Acdvi(y Fee Committee-The purpose of the
commiltee shall be to give g€neral administration and
supervision to the finances of the student activity fee,
including recommending changes in the fees. The Commit-
tee shall be comprised of the Dean of Studentsor a member
of the Student Services Staff appointed by the Dean of
Students, the Chief Fiscal Officer of the College or his
desigree lrom hjs staft, lwo lacdty metuberc seruing for
three year terms (non-concurrently) and five students to be
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elected at large by the student body at the time of the Stu,
dent Govemment Association spring eleclions, and under
the aegis of the SGA election commitlee and code. AII
membersshall have equal voting power.
(The members of this committee are invited to meet
with the Studeni Government Associalion Senate at the
rime specitied in ArrjcJe XIV, paragraph L AddenduD ro
the Constitution, below.)
S tude nt-Facul t! Re I atio ns hips
l. Arry action ot the studeot boily that rcquires rhe atrenrion
or approval of the Council shall be submiued to (he Chair-
man of the (Faculty) Council by the president of rhe Stu,
dent Govemment Association. Any action of the Council
that iiequires the attention or apprcval oI the Srudent
Government Association shall be submitted to the presi-
dent of the Student Government Association by the Chair-
man of the (Facuhy) Council.
ARTICLE X
Advisors
The Studen! Govemment Association shall have Faculty
Advisors as follows:
l. Two advisors to be elected by the student body lor a one-
year terrn with the option of serving another term without
re-eleclioD,
2. Dutiesol the Faculty Advisors:
a. At least ore advisor shall attend the Senate and Execu-
tive Board Meelirgs.
b. To attend functions sponsored by the Student Govern,
m€nt Association Senate.
c. To verify treasurer's books monthll
d. To insure proper liaison with faculty and administration.
ARTICLE XI
Th€ Student Gove.nment Senate does hereby ratify the
Constitution of the United Student Government of Massa-
chusetts State Colleges.
ARTICLE XII
Amenctments
All amendments to th€ Studena Govermnent Association
Constitution necessitate two hearings before the Senare. The
first hearing need follow the standard procedure for amend-
menrs. lhal is it shall be posled for 5 dals prior to its discu\-
s,on on lhe Sencle l,oor rnd it shJlj need a \imple mdjorit]
vote of the Senate in order for it to come before the Senare
the following week for the second and final hearing. In order
for its final acceptance it shall be necessary to acquire a two-
thirds majodty of the Senate,
ARTICLE XIII
Refere dum
Any act or resolve passed by the Student Govemment Sen,
ate is subject to review by the student body within a two-week
period. Ten percent (or t5% if immediate suspension is
desired) of the student body mustpetition the Student Govern-
ment Association President for an All-College Assembly or
Ior a written ballot on said act or resolve. Twenty percent of
the student bady must vote eilher in an Alfcollege Assembly
or on a written ballot. A majorily of lhe aforementioned 20%
shall annul oreitheraffitm said act ortesolve.
ARTICLE XIV
Addendrm to the Constitution
The power of taxation, utilization of funds, and ultimale
responsibility for its management shall rest with the Student
Govemment Association Senate. In order to maintain a work-
able srstem of checks and balances, and to insure a fair,
accurate and knowledgeable understanding of budgetary
needs the Senate shall review all expenditures of clubs and
organization$ at the first Senate meeting ol every month and
at che request of tft€ Executive Board or members of lhe
Student Senate.
l
I
The S(udent GovemrDenl Association recognizes thal ulti_
mate responsibility of activitv fees lies with the Presidenl
oI lbe coilege, Il also recognizes, however, the responsibility
and the duries ol the Sludent Governmenl as lhe duly desig-
nared rcpresentative of the student body and strongly urges
allsegm€nts of the college community lo encourage the imple-
menration of this responsibility.
The foremat to be followed in the final delelopment o[ a
proposed activity fee shall be:
1. During the month of March the Executive Board of the
Student Senat€ shali review wi(h (he treasurers of each
funded club and organization of Studenl Govemment Asso'
ciation the current financial status of the club and the
rationale for th€ proposed budgets for the following year.
2. The Executive Board may not change or alter such pro-
posals withoul the approval of the treasurer or spokesman
for the club. lt may. however. list a series of recommen-
dations to be given ro the senate as to the advisability of
such a proposal.
3. Ar th€ completi()n of these initial hearings th€ President
of the Student (iovernmeni Association shall submit all
budget proposals to the Senate for their review. At this
time any recommendations for changes in a particular
request or series of requests. shall necessitate a simple
majority vote of the Senate. If said recommendations are
approved il shall become the tentative budget for the fol-
lowing year and the over all proposed ac(ivify fee shall be
changed accordingly.
4. The initial drafl ol proposed budget requests as tentatively
approved by the Student Government Association Senate
shall be presented to the Student Body by the President of
rhe Student Government Association a( an all College
Assemblv for discussion as to the rationale of said requests.
5. Tbe final approval oJ the proposed budget shall occur at
the next r€gularly scheduled Senate meeting following the
AllCollege Assembly. A simple majority vote of the Senate
shall approve the sludent activity fee budget for the fol-
lowing year and shall be submitted to the President of the
College for his approval.
6- ln order to insure that the student body maintains the ulti
mate power, and to safeguard the concept of representa-
tioD the recommended activity fee must be approved by the
Senate no later than May 10. lf approval has not been
obtained by that date the Student Senate relinquishes its
power of taxation for that year and an all College Assem-
bly shall be mandatory.
lf an All College Assembly is necessary it shall be
announced one full week in advance and a simple majority
of all srudents attending will approve or annul said budget
requesls,
I
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SIANDING COMMITTTES
Mo6t committees of tte Senate shall be placed into cate-
gories call€d divkions, in which the chairman of the division
shall be responiible foi all commhtees within his or her divi-
sion. Each committce in turn shall have an acting chairman
who shall be responsible lor the members within his or her
committee and shall work closely with the division's chairman
and all acting chairmen of committees wilhin that division.
Any student wishing to work on any committee is more than
welcome and should contact any member of the Senate.
I. ACADEMIC DIVISION
A. Academic Affairs Committee
1. Purpose:
a, To motivate the student body lo accept an actite
role in the academic affairs of the college commu-
nrty.
b. To evaluat€ academic policy and make recommen-
dalions for any necessary revisions in the existiog
policy to the appropriate persons.
c. To initiate and assist in coordinalion programs of
academic value to lhe colleBe communir].
2. Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One acting-chairman who shall serve as chairman
of the division.
b. Two (2) students from each division of the college.
B. Library Commiltee
C. How and Why Committee
1. Purpose:
a. To gather and maintain a record through question
naires, interviews, and research of (1) How students
who have graduated from Framingham State College
have lound their academic education in relationship
to their field of work. and (2) Why those students
who did not complete their education at Framing-
ham have dropped out.
2. Membershipi appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One acting-chairman who shall work closely with
the counseling center.
b. One (l) student from each division of the college.
II. SOCIAL DIVISION
A. Student Union
L Purpose:
a. To represent the interests of the studenl body in
promoting social and cultural events on and off'
campus, through such functions as:
1. Allcollege week-ends.
2. Sponsoring "Miss Framingham State College."
3. Cultural Groups.
4. Enteftainers.
5, Mixers.
6. Movies.
' 2, Membership:
a. One ( l) acdng-chairman elected by the student body
who shall serve as ccshairman of lhe division along
with the acting chairman of Special Programs.
b. Two (2) members lrom €ach class elected by the
student body.
B. Sp€cial Programs
1. Purpo6e: To use lunds provided by the facuhy public
relations committe€ and Sludent Activity fee, to bring
nationally-known speakers on campus.
2. Memb€lship:
a. One(l) acting-chainnan elected by the student body
who shall serve as cochairman of the division along
wi|h thc acting chairman of Student Udion.
b. Two (2) mcmb€rs from each class elected by the
studena body.
c. Two (2) laculty consultantJ elected by the com-
mltacc.
3l
C. Dorm Social Events Committe€
1. Purpose: To plan ac(ivities within each r€sident hall,
which do not interfere w;th other campus social events.
2. Membership:
a. Acring-chairmen to be elected from their respective
resident halls, who shall meet together regularly to
sch€dule activities.
b. Members of each committee shall be elected in
accordarce with the forDrat selecled by the iDdi'
vidual residence halls.
III, AWARDS AND RECOGNITION DIVISION
A. Special Events Committee| Pu.posei 'fo organize and be in charge of:
a. Awards Assembly.
b. SGA Installation.
2. Membership: appointed by tbe Executive Board.
a. One ( l) acting-chairman who shall serve as chairman
of the division.
b. Five (5) senators.
B. Who's Who Commi(tee
l. Purpose: To review the seniors nominated by the Senior
Class and to submit these names to the National Head-
quarters at Who's Who Among Students in American
ColleS€s and Universities.
2. Membership: Appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One (1) acting'chairman.
b. Three seniors, three juniors, and three sophomores.
C. Awards Committee
l. College and Community Services Award
a. Purposes: To review full time undergraduate stu-
dents who are outstanding in both college and com-
muDily acljvilies-
b. The decision will be left up to the committee mem-
bers and presented in May of each year.
c. Membershipi appointed by the Executive Board.
l. One Acring Chairman
2. Two Senators from each class
IV. LEGISLATIONAL DIVISION
(Chqirman shal be the SGA Vice-Prcsident)
A. Constitutions and Statutes Commitlee
L Purpose: To review the Student Covemment Ass(rcia-
tiofl Consti(ution and Staaut€s and keeq them up to
date. lt shall also be responsible for reviewing consti-
turions o[ (he clubs and organizations.
2- Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One 1l i acting chairman.
b. One (1) sedator from eaci class.
B, Election Committee
l. Purp(xe: To run the elections and tabura(e Lrallots fo.
the vadous elections.
2. Membership:
a. One (l) chairman who shall be appointed by rhe
Executive Board.
b. MerDbers shall be appointed by the Executjve Board-
C. Student Senate Orientation Committee
l. Purpose: To coordinste ail SGA orienration adivities.
2. Membership: Appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One (1) chairman who shall be the Vice-President
of SGA.
b. Two (2) Senators from each class.
D. All{olleSe Acti!ities Calendar
l. Purpose: to coordinate all college €vents for the com-
irg acaderrjc year. The Commiltee shall meet the fjrst
two Wednesdays in MaY.
2. Membership:
a, One (ll chairman lPho shall be the Vice,Presidelt
olsGA.
b. SGA committe€ chairmen, class and club presidents.
E. Regisrration and Evaluation Committee
l. Purpose: (l) to aid students during registration; (2) to
publkh a yearly evaluation of facul(y nrembers by poll
ing students at the end of each semester.
2. Membership:
a. One (1) chairman who shall be the SGA Vice-
President,
b. Membe$ are to be appointed by lhe SGA Vice-
President.
The following committees shall be separate of a division:
I. BENEVOLENCE AND COMMUNITY
SERVICES COMMITTEE
A. Puapose: to offer financial assistance to organizations
whose lbcus is upon education, elimination of disease.
support of beneficial social proBrams, and to serve rhe
community by working through established groups. and
by organizing other service groups.
B. Membership: appointed by the Execurive Board.
l. One(l) chairman.
2. Members shall consist of studenls who are willing ro
volunteer their services.
II. PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
A. Purpose: To keep records of and coordinate all carnpg.
activities through the Vice-President of Students Govern-
ment Association.
To work with the Director of Admissions to promote
public relations with rhe surrounding communily-
To use rhe news media ro puhlici,/e upconrin! e\ enl\.
B. Membership:
l. Two (2) chairmen appoinred by the Executive Board.
a. One (1) on-campus coordinator
b. One I ll off-campuscoordinalor.
c. Each chairman shall seleq as many as eighf (li)
members.
2. Campus Newsngte Editor.
C. Duties of the Chairman:
l. Post the minutes of such meetings on the SGA bulletin
board. Post the minutes of lhe Student Governmenl
Association meetings on the SCA bulletin board within
48 hours.
2. Post the agenda on the main bulietin board in Peirce
Hall and the SGA bulletin board ;n O'Connor Hall
lobby, Said agenda shall also be published in rhe
Campus Nerrsnote.
IN. STUDENT SERVICES COMMTTTEES
A. Pu.pose: !o mainfain the best interests of rhe students in
all aspects of the college community.
B. Shall include the following subcommittees:
l Student Government Association Handbook (THE
RAM).
a. Purpose: to publish and €di( rhe SGA handbook.
b. Membershipi appointed by the Executive Board.
2. StudentRecreationalFacilities.
a. Purpose: to be responsible for the recreational
areas of the college in which student inierests are
b€st setved.
b. Membershipi appoinred by rhe Executive Board.
IV. ACTION COMMITTEE
A:-Purpos€: to insure action on each bill passed by the Senate
and to report every third week to the Senate on the.prog-
ress of eact bill wbich has nof t€€d enacted. This com-
miltee shall, also, make (ecommendations conc€rning re-
evaluation of the bills passed.
B. Mcmbenhip: appointed by rhe Execurive goard.
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C!ASS AND CLUB ORCANIZATIONS
L
Proce.lurc lor Ner Clubs and Orsanizdttons:
S(udents forming a new club or organizalion shall:
A. Announc€ their intentions to a Senator of the SGA Senate
B. Choose a co'ordinator for the organization'
C- Hold preliminary rneelings involving interested students'
D. Submit to the Execulive Board:
1. A copy of the proposed constitution.
2. A petition signed by the poiential members that shall:
a. Express the desire to establish a new organization
b. Specify the purpose of the organ;zation by demon_
st;ating its capacity to be of interest and benefit to
the studen(s of the college.
( Cive a nrme to rhc orguniTdliLrn
d. Requesl that the Executive Board authorize the
formation of such club or organizalion Upon au_
thorization of said club or organization. the Execu-
tive Board shall submit the proposed constitulion
io rh€ Constitulion and S$tutes Commiltee, which
after reviewing may or may not recommend said
conslilulion for Student Senale approval
e. The Student Government Senate must vote for
recogni(ion oi the ator€mentioned club or organr-
zation. Two_thirds approval by those Senators
pr€sent shall be necessary lor recognltlon'
i. All Amendments lo the Class and Club constitulions
musl f;rsl go through class or club procedure then go
before the SGA Senate where 2/3 majority must
pass it beforc it ts accepted,
Il.
The class and club presidents under the dkection o[ ihe
Vice-Pres;d€nt of the SGA shall draw up the Activities Cal'
endar for the forlhcoming year' Any alteralion or additions
1(l the Activilies Calendar shau be coordinated through th€
Vice-President of the SGA and posled on lhe All-College
Activities Celendar loca(ed in the Student Union 'As activities
irre ahered and addded. the Vice'President shall notiiy the
Public Relalions Committee chairmtn. The Vice-President
of the SGA shall distribute the lisl of procedures during May
to lhe class and club Presidents.
ltt.
Poster regulations shall be published by the Vice-President
of the SGA rt the beginning of each year
POSTER RECULATIONS
L student posters involving campaigning, tldvert'sing' etc '
must be Iimited to thosc bulleiin boards desiSnated for studenl
use: that is. sludents may not use such boards as Dr' Jordan s'
Dc n Haqlund s. the tacully boord outside the business office'
Dcan De-Saulnier, Dr. Mackevs. Placement Board. and the
Conlinuing Studies Board
2. No posler may be larger than 14 x 22 inches
l. 5rrns an.l noti\'(\.'I persr'nal Iequest such as rides
*.rnrti. rrLi,les for s.rlr. rn,i h.r,'ks f.rr srle. may he pusled in
the Sluddnt Union, OConnor Hall. kept next 1o the S G A'
board. These are to be on an index card (3 x 5) or (4 x t')'
L No pos{ers or notices ure to be fastened w;1h scotch tape
or thumb-tacks to anl p0inted surfaces of the college buildings'
5. special permission from the Public Relations Committee
Chairman is iequired for lhe use of special devices other than
legular postcrs
An activities calendar will be located in the Student Union,
Oconnor Hall. The purpose of lhis calendar is lo notify
studenls of €v€nts taking place on campus and of changes in
events, dates, times. c(c Any alterations made by any class
or club on campus will be co'ordinated through th€ Vice_
President of SGA who will pos( these changes on this calendar'
The Vice-President of SGA and the Puhlic Relations Commit
tee Chairman will work toSelher lo co_ordina!e all lunctions-
ELECTION CODE
t.
There shall be an election committee consisting of a Chair-
man and stud€nts appointed by the Erecutive Board of Student
Govemment. The members' duty is to run the elections and
tabulate ballots for the various elections and help the Chair-
man at hisdiscretion.
ll. Order of Elections
A. Flcshman el€ctions will take place on any day after ihe
month of September during the firsl semester. The day
wilt be scheduled by the Senior Class President and the
chairman of the Election Committee. The Senior Class
President will preside over Freshman meetings until the
olficers of the Freshman Class are elected.
B. Student Covemment Elections.
1. President; State College Coordinator; Recording Secre'
tary; Treirsurer; Vice-President; Chiel Jusiicei Honor
Council Chairman; Student Union Chairman; SP€cial
Programs Chairman; and Advisor.
2.20SenatorsatLarge.
C. Classes (simultaneously) 4 officers; 6 SCA Senalorsl 2 Spe'
cial Programs members; 2 Student Union members; 1 Ho_
nor Council Representative from each divisioni and 1
advisor.
D. Clubs oflicers and adviso$.
E. Residence officers and Chairman oJ women's lnter-
Residence CoNrcil and Mens ldter-Resi&nce Council'
lll. Election Prccedure
A. Student Covemment Association.
1. Declaratiots shall be crade to the Chairman of the
Election Committee within the time specified by the
Chairman at the time of the election.
2. Candidates can present their views at speeches, candi-
dates colfee hour, candidates' night or any olher
activity decided upo[ bt the election committee
3. Publicity for th€ elections shall be handled by a petson
appointed by the chairman of the election committee.
He shall have the rcsponsibility of seeing that all elec_
tions pertaining to SGA are properly publicized.
4. All full and part-time undergruduate day students shall
be eligible to vote in elections.
5. Voting
s. Each voter shall sign his name or a roster and
receive only one ballot.
b. Candidaaes names shall appear in alPhabetical order
on the ballot.
c. lncuDbent caDdidites shall be labeled so on lhe
bsllot.
6. Elect'lons
a. Elections 6ay take Place on any day of the week.
b. Polls shall be open in O'Connor Hall from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. ard in any other place(s) and time(s) so
d€signat€d by the members of the electbn committee.
7. Tabulation
a. Ballots shall be tabulated by the election comrnittee
oi any one else chosd by the chairman of the com-
mrttee.
b. Each candidate shall be notified individually.
c, The results shsll bc pofted in a promirent place and
publirhcd in thc Gat€post,
d. Th€ clcctior coDmittee shall allow a recount only
if thc cltdidatei' rcquest is deemed legitimate, this
b€ing withi! 5* of tic aotal vote.
B. Class Elections.
l. At an open meeting of each. declarations and nomina'
tions will be recorded bv the Vice'President of each
ctass. within 48 hours, the candidates, whether present
or not when nominated, must notify (he class president
in writing of e;ther acceptance or rejection of the nom'
ination. Also, any other students wishing to declare
themselves must do so to the Vice-President in writing
within 48 hoursof the class meeting.
2. The Vice'Presiden. of each class will type up ihe ballol'
Each class will vote al the designated area. A commit-
t€e of class m€mbers appointed by the class president
shall run the election, tabulate the votes and announce
the results. Anyone running for an office may not
serve on this committee Voting will be held in O'Con-
nor Hall from 8:3) a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and in any other
place(s) and time(s) so designated by the committee of
class members apDointed by the class president.
C. Club Eleclions.
I. The Vice'President of each club will post the election
schedule for their own club. All club elections must be
over and the results in to the chairman of the Election
Commiuee by April30.
?. Club elections shall be held at an open meeting of each
club.
D- Senators'a(_Large.
1. These el€c(ions will be held on a date specified by the
chairman oI the Election Committee.
2. They will be handled the same as the previously men-
tioned SGA elections.
E. Vacancies.
L If the SGA president's office is vacated, the SGA vice'
president shall take over, and new elections for the
office of vice-president shall uke place.
2. lf any other SGA office is vacated' a new election shall
be held with lhe erceplion of Senalor vacancies sec-
ond semester which shall be filled by appointment by
the President of SGA with tbe approval of the Execu-
tive Board.
3. Any class or club lacancies shall warrant a new election.
B.
lv. Officers-Elect
The officers-elect shall assume their position as of May 31'
with the exception of those who shall assume their respon-
sibilities upo; nodfication by the Vice'President of SGA.
Y. Eligibility of Adrisots
A faculty member, full or part_time, may be ebcted to
become a faculty advisor to a class or club or SGA after
berng on campus one year,
-d faculty member, full or part-time, may be elected to a
class, club, or SGA for as many terms as that faculty mem'
ber, full or part-tim€ will accept.
vI. What shalt Constit te a New Elecuon
Any person desiring a new eleclion musl nolif) the chair_
man;f rhe Election Committee. The Chairman shall then
call together the members of lhe election committee and
decide whe(her a new electio( is necessary.
Some provisions that shall be considered in determining
a new €lectloi are:
1. a 5% inconsistance of ballots and names being reg
2. Any b(e€ch ol the election code by the caodidate(sl or
el€ction committee.
3. Any candidate participating in the election procedure
in any way other than being a candidate.
i
I
;
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CLASSES AND CtUES
CLASS OFFICERS
Class of 1976
President. . ... Mark Vajcovec
Vice-president, , . . . . . .. Fred Daley
Secreury.. . -... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marianne Larson
Treosurer-. . . . . . . . . . Paula Perosino
Advisor....,, ..... Dean Desaulnier
Class of 1975
President. . . . . . . . . . . ........ Sandy Fletcher
Vice-President. ... .... .. ... Brianne LinnellSecretary...... .... . . Julie Sullivan
Treasurer,, .... .. ...Lillian Sonnennberg
Adt'isor. --......... ..,..Dr. Czarnec
Class of 1974
Prcsident...,,, ., . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob (Chip) Cronin
Vice-president, . .... ..... Karhy Fay
Secretary. . .... ... .... Denise Barcie
Treorurer.... . . . . . . . . . . Kathy Cusak
Advisor- . . . . . . . . . . . ,... ... ,... Dr. Russell
STUDENT PUALICATIONS
The Dial
The Dial, the college yearbook, is an all-college publication
with focus on the graduating class. lt is compiled by a staff
consisting of senior co-€ditors and interested representatives
of each cfass. The Dial portr^ys m ior college events, students
and over-all campus activities through pictorial media.
Editor in Chief: Rita M. Lanigan
Asst. Editor in Chief: Madlyn Carroll
,4dvr'sol. Dean Desaulnier
The Catepost
The college newspaper, The Gateposl, vlas instituted for the
purpose of keeping the students informed of college events as
well as different aspects oI national and international events
through news articles, editodals and picto al coverage. Posi
tions on the staff are open to upper classmen at any trme and
to Freshmen alter the first quarter marks are out.
Editol. Amy Yanni
,4dvffol: Dr, Ambacher
The OnYx
The Ontx. lhe studenl and facully literary magazine wa\
established jor the purpose oI publishing works showing
creative abitity which would oot ordinarily be brought out in
curricular activities. Original poems, short stories, plays,
6says, drawings, and Photographs are Published.
-Edilo.. Mary Ann Lowny
Business ManaSer: Cathy Cusak
STUDENT ORCANIZATIONS
AmGrican Associaliorr for Textile Technology
The Ameican Association for Tettile Technotog! studenl
chapter at Fmmingham State College is affiliated with the New
England and National organizations lts objective is to en-
courage understanding in the fields oI textile technology and
marketing. Monthly meeting' on clrrent topics are held on
campus or with lhe New England chapler'
Membership is open to all interested Home Economics
students who have completed Fundamentals oI Clothing and
Textiles 34.221.
;
l,
i
Vice-President:
Secletary:
Treasurer:
Advrrol: Mits Catherine F. McNamara
Amigos Unidos
Amigos lJnidos is not a n€w or8anization at Framingham
State Colrege bul it has only recently b€come a part of the
Student Govemrnent Association. The purpose of this organ-
izetion is to further lhe comrnunications wirh the Spanish-
Fall election of officers.
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speaking people and to provide a meaningful relationship
between those. particularly the young' and the Framingham
Stale College Community Alt students are welcome to join'
Co'Prelidenls: Thersa St. Hilaire, Peter Bray
Serlerarl,. Barbara Donovan
Trcasurcr: Tom Gorvan
,4d'rro,': Miss Haugum
Arl Activist club
Arr Actilisls is desiSned to bling aboul a cultural awaleness
1o tbc college, Meetings are held bi'monthly to make arran€e-
ments for fiims, speak;rs, erhibitions, and presentations Our
members are not talented artists, but just students interested
in arl.
The Hillel Organization
The Hillel Organization, co-sponsored by the Bay State
t-odge of B'nai B'rith and the Women's Chapter of B nai B'rith
of Framingham was formed in the fall of 1959 under the name
ofthe "Memorial Club," to serve the cuhural and social needs
of the Jewish studants on campus. The spring of 1964 found
us officially becoming a m€mt!€r of National Hillel.Included
among the aclivities tor the coming year are Sabbafh dinners'
the annual model sedar, films, and viewing plays at the Na'
tional Jewish Theatre in Boston.
Prcsident: Brenda Allen
Vi ce- Pre side nt : Colleen O'Grady
Se c re ta ry : Abby lsenbetg
Treasurer: Mark Mazrr
,4drdol Mr. Tischler
The Hilltop Players
The pgrpose o( the dramatic club, The Hillrop Ptayers is
to maintain an interest in drama and to stimulate participation
in the many aspects of dmmatics, the theatre. and self ex-
presslon.
The monthly meetings leature readings, discussions. speak_
ers, and workshops, all of which will help to develop a keener
understa$ding oJ the theatre itsel{.
Positions offered in Hilltop include lighting techinicians, cos-
tume designers. make-up artists, publicity agents, and aclols
P/errd"nt: Richard Helf and
Vice-President: Janice Giolito
S"d/erdrl. Elin Soderholm
Treasurer : Bevetly Breen
Facultt Advisor: Mrs. Marino
The Home [conomacs Chapter
Organized in 1924, our Home Economics Chapter was
named ifl honor of Louisa A. Nicholas. for many years lhe
beloved head of the Home Economics Department.
The purpose of the club is to unite economic studenls. to
keep them well informed about current problems and topics
ol general interest to home economists. to have an organiza-
tion for parlicipation in off_campus home economics activities.
and to familiarize the students with the br(rad fields of ho$e
economics. Our college club offers an opportunity to parli
cipate in meetings of the College Chapter Departmen( lhrough
its affiliation with the Eastern Massachusetts, Massachusetts,
and the American Home Economics Associations
President: ll{aria Dentino
V i&-Presidenr : Barbata Clark
Secretary: Gloria O'Bea
Trcasure | : P atticia Honahan
,4dv;ro.. Miss Catherine McNamara
The International Relations Club
The International Relations Club was lormed in 1961 in
order to promote discussion and understanding of world
affairs afid of theworkingof the United Nations.
Activities of the club include an annual international buffet
rnd cabaret, having foreign students as speakers. cultural
€rhibits that are intemational in theme and annual participa-
tion in tbeNational ModelUnited Nations.
Many meetings are set aside for the discussion of United
States foreign policy, the activities of the U N and of the
strat€gies oI the countries in an age of international tension
Non-members ale welcome at all times to atlend and partici-
pote in 1.R.C. actiriti€s.
President:
Vice-PPstdent:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Publicit! Chairmon:
Advirori
Fall election
of officers
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Secrcatrr: Fall election
of officers
and advisors.
The Biology Club
The purpose ot the Biology Club is to promote student
inierest in the biological sciences, to broaden their exposure
and contact with biologists and life scientists and to create an
awareness of (he various aspects and fields of biology. This is
ar(ompl'shed b) guesl leelurers. field trrps and olher projects
thar the club becomes involved in during the year. Member-
shiD isoDen to all studentson campus
Christian Science Otganization
Th€ Christian Science Organization is open lo all students
\lho wish to know more abolt Christian Science and who
have an interest in this religion. The Organizalion has weekly
meetings. which are held in the College Ecumenical Center
and it ;ponsors discussions which are relevent to the college
.ornrnunity. Mrs. Joan Thompson is the advisor for the Organ_
ization and may be reached at her home (6 Saybrook Road.
Framingham) or by dioPping a note in the Christian S.ience
mailbox in O'Connor Hall.
Sec?tar-J: Fall election of o{ficets
,4durorr Mrs. Joan ThomPson
The Framingham Savoyards
Th€ Framingham Savoyards aim is to further the under-
slanding and enjoyment of Gilbert and Sullivan To accom-
plish this aid. we partake in such diverse activities as: produc-
tion of shows, sociat meetings and visiting other G&S societies'
we need writers. artists, stagehands' singers' publicity agents'
aclols, costumefs, etc.
Conmander;n'Chief:
Lod High Sltbstitute:
First Lord of Ihe Trca.turf: Fall election
Master of the Buckhounds: of officers
Pat aster Cenerut:
Secrctury of State for the Home Department:
Lod Hish Ercrlthing Ebe (Adviso4: Mr. Colson
The Ceographical Associaf ion
The Geographical Association invites all ;nterested studenls
to ioin. Monrlily meelings include discussions in all realrns of
geography (physical, urban, cultural, elc.). Plus a series of
r.:uesr rnerIers and lield trips are protided thruutshL'ut lhe year
io he eniolerl by rhe enrrre studenl bodv Our nain obiective
is to promote or increase the future geographer of Framing-
ham State.
Fall election
of officers
Fall eleclion of otficers
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KaPPa Delta Phi
Thc purpose of this fraternity shall be 1o bring toSether
males of good characler who are studying in inslilutions of
higher education and who nanifest a keen inlerest in high€r
educii(ioni {o pronotc thc highest ideals and educational Prac_
ricesi r() promo(c a spirit of good citizenship and lo seek
change in our instilulion only through duly constituled author'
it]- r 1o activelv support the lighl against discrimination on lhe
basis ol race, color. or creedr and to strenghlen and preserve
the bonds of brotherhood which link men together wofking
t()ward a common cause,
Xappa D€lla Pi
The purpose of Kappa Della Pi is to encourage high pro'
lessionri, intellecrull itnd personal standard!. and 10 recognize
outilanding conlributions lo education.
Those invited t() undcrgraduate memb€rship are Juniors and
Seniors who have maintained an average of 3.2 out of 4.0
qualil) poinrs. ln :rddition. each candidate must exhibit
worlht-. educatioial ideals. express the intentlon to contrnue
in the field ol cduca(ion. manifesl desirable personal qualities
and gi\e evidcncc of leadership attributes.
Pledge Countebr
Sergeunt'ut'Ams:
Chaplain-Hi.stortun:
IIisturtun-Recarder:
Chdpter Counselor:
,4dr^orr Dr. Thompson
fall election of officers
Fall election of officers
Fall election o( officers
le Cercle Francais
'Le Cercle Francais, torned in the Fall of 1969, purpose is
ro provide studen!s with opportunities to practice and enrich
rheir French.
Among thc activities to be chosen by the membe$ are
inf..rmal gatherings to chal. read. discuss. listen b records:
guest lec(ures by visiling schdars or travelerci moviesi trips
to e\enrs of cultural inleresl, etc.
The members, also. help publish a French newsnote.
Membership in the Cercle is open to all studenls interested
in French culturc.
The Malh€matics Club
The Mathematics Club invites all interested students to ioin
Monthly meetings include discussions on difficult educatronal
problems which dre supplemented by special programs to be
enjoyed by the entire college. Guest speakers and a Possible
field trip are also part of the year's agenda. Special teaching
delices, games. and mo\Jies are available through ihis organ-
ization for your benefit. Our main goal is to interest and
encourage future math teachers.
Fall election ol officers
Men's Athletic Association
The Men s Athletic Association was formed in 1967 for the
purpose of establishing and ptomoting men s sports on cam'
pus. lt sponsored the first varsity mens team on campus:
"The Rams.' Wilh the advent of the Ath,etic Council. the
M.A.A. was put in charge of all male inramural sports.
Activities last year included foolball, softball, street hockey.
basketball, vo[eyb! t, soccer, boxing, tennis as well as a Sotf
toumament. The association also sponsors social activities
during thc collegc year. Spccial outings will be held for club
tembcrs o y. Only members can participate in events of the
M,A-A. in intramural season. We, therefore, invite you to
9!io] and p$riciprte in all th€ benefits of the Men's Athletic
Aasociatiotr.
President:
Vice-President:
Secrelar!:
Trea&rvr:
Fall elections of officers.
The Music Clubs
Tbe Glee Club is open to all male and female srudents.
Members try out during the first two weeks of classes, but may
join at any time dudng the year. The Glee Club perform$ a
Christmas concert as well as a concert oroperetta in the spring.
The Concert Chok is a select group of twenty singers who
perform outside th€ college as well as participating in rhe rwo
concerts mentioned atrove.
The College Community Orchestra invites any studenr in'
strumentslist to joid with members of the community in con'
c€rls performed with the Glee Cl|lb.
Prerrilenl. l-ois Bousquet
Vice-Preside nt : Larry Willette
Secretar! : Pamela Keyes
T/sarlr?r. Elizabeth Sherman
Newman Aoostalate
The Newman Apostalate offers to all students and faculty
the opporturity to participate in Sunday and mid-week Masses,
to be activ€ly involved in the school's Community Service
Projects, to take advantage of discussions, instructions. inter
faith encounte$, lecturers, retreats, social activities, ski trips,
etc.
It is our hope that through these effons we will lind college
life a broadening and meaning{ul experience, spiritually, edu-
cationally, and socially. Our chaplain is available to all sru-
dents rt posted hours or by appointment throughout the week.
Vice-Presidet t:
Secretary-Treasuret:
Fall electiofls of Officers
Phi Upsilon Omicron
Beta Pi Chapter is the segment of Pbi Upsilon Omicron ar
Framingham State College. Phi Upsilon Omicron is a narional
honorary professional home economics fraternity founded at
the College of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, February
10, 1909. Membership is by invitation and based on scholar'
ship, leadership, character, and service. A candidate becomes
€liSible upon comptetion of the third semester or the fifth
quarter of a regular home economics course, Activities in-
clude chapter meetings, regular and special programs wirh
speak€rs, projects, and social evedls.
Prcrd?nr.' Susan Osterman
Vice-Prc sident : Karcn Nordin
Sacrelary: Kristine D'Angelo
Treaturer: Becky Prior
llrSlozan: Patricia Babson
Candle Reporter: Martha Cipullo
Adyr'sorr.' Miss McNamara. Mrs. Potter, Miss Scullane
Psychology Club
This year has an active schedule of activities in store. The
club plans lo explore different areas in the field of Psychology
through speakers, trips, films, and panels. Participants will
enioy benefits ot knowing one or many fields by listening,
questioning, and participating in experiential demonstrations.
In Septembera welcoming t€a will be held for all club mem'
bers, incoming freshmen, and faculty. Membership is open to
all sludents.
President:
Vice-President:
Secretar!:
l
l
Fall elections of Officers
ski Club
This is a new club formed for rll skiers and potential skiers.
The purpose ol this club is !o have interested members partici_
pate in lower cost lrips. These trips well vary from day trips
10 week trips. Dues will be collected for cotrespond€nce and
transportation. Any inlerested students are welcome 1o join.
President: DougCarver
ViL"'Prcsident: Kathy O Leary
R ecor<ling Se creta ry : Nanc) McGrath
Correspo ndi n g Sec re tarl: Debbie Reise
ftedrrrer'. Denise Babin
,,1dylrol. Rev. James F. Rafferty
Student Brondcasting Association, Radio WFSB
The purpose ol the Siudent Bioadcasting Associalion. Radio
WFSB. is to expand the communications facilities on campus
and shorlen the communicatiots Sapr to enable students to
experience and learn of radio broadcasting, organizati()n and
developmenl; to provide slimulating and educational debates,
discrlssion and analyzations of studenl affairsi to provide a
relaxing and educational program of music for the entire
student body and faculty, WFSB is a lo-watl FM Educational
stalion licensed by the Federal Communication Commission.
Genenl Vana6er: Glenn Coppleman
Assistant General Managar: David Roach
Sec re ta ry-T reasure r : Susan Rosenblatt
News Director: Ric Kardasen
Sludent Christian Organization
The Stud€nt Chrislian Organizalion is for all Proleslant stu-
dents who $ish to par(icipa(e in a fellowship lhal uniies all
faiths on caDpus. The SCa) sponsors discussions, progrcms
and social acrion proiects deallng wirh religion, ethics, lnd
morals. The Reverend Richard Duncanson. Associate Min-
ister of Plymouth Church in Framingham Center, is chaplain
for the SCO and may be reached at his church or by calling
th€ chaplain s office on campus
Cid|ld,nr Reverend Duncanson
Student National Education Association
The Student National Educalion Association. known on
campus as S.N.E.A. welcomes all studenls we' the officers
invite you to join this professionai club and become an active
S.N.E.A. pnrticipates in American Educalion Weck. spon
sors a Christmas pany for the underprivilcged Framingham
children. sponsors guesl speakers on educalion. Business
meeiiIlgs will be conducted when deemed necessary.
Hoy Do You Become a Member?
Co rct any officcr (or mcmt€r) of the particular organiza-
tbr by l.aviaS a lcttcr in the prcper mailbox in the Srudent
GolcfttGot Alsocialion otfice, second floor, O Connor Hall
Qr rrctrd thc lirst scheduled club meeting. Also, the Srudenl
Croi€mEc Apociatioo Student Inleresl Quesrionnaire com-
p$lcd drd4 tlc UcntetioD program will provide a conract
f& onrniaetioo officcrs aDd comminee chairmen when \eel*-
if,uv @L!r ro d.vclop thcir activities.
. IVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
,tdci,t R.8ardirg hblic Events On-Campus
A p{t lic Gva k dcfned os any event which is open to more
6ao tb rctirc Ecmb.rs oI the sponsoring organizationis).
l. Putlic crcrtt rlr contingent upon the sponsoring organ-
iatiq lolloeing thc College policies.
2. Social, educational and cultulal events are limired to
studcnts, faculty, staff and their invited guests. Events
ry ba opcncd to the general public with the approval of
tha A.ssbtslt Daan of Students and the Chairperson of the
orgrr|irbtio!sponsoring th€ event.
3. The ac&dedic proglam has pdority i$ the use of College
fdcilirlcs. Acadcmic schedrling iI handled by the Office
of th€ Mninirtntive Assistant.
Collcgc gtoupt and individuals are given priority after the
academic program in the use of College facilities and are
ch8Sed only tor expenses incurred that are not covered
ir the College".op€rating budget. All-College evenrs have
ptiority rights in the use ot facilities over events open only
to the m€mbels of the organization. Requests for thd use
of facilities ale made to the Assistant Dean of Students.
by tilling out a registrrtion of Student Activity Form.
Whcn College facilities are available, non-College groups
are permitted to us€ College facilities for certain specific
clEritable, educational or cultural types of functions and
are charged appropriately. Applications are filed in the
Director of Fiscal Affairs' Office.
4. No spealer or artist may be prevented from appearing on
campus if ahey ere sponsored by an authorized organiza-
tion of the Colleg€. ltrowever, no organization may sponsor
a p€rtorm€r or speaker who is knowingly going to advocate
the violent ov€rthrow of the Federal. State or Local sov-
cmmcnt.
5. The Chief of Campus Security is ultimately responsible
for crortd-control and the enforcement of college regula
tioni at public cvents held on campus.
6. A contract must be used if lhe sDeaker or ar(ist i$ re-
ceiving payment. All conlBcts relative to public events
should be signed by a College official granted this author-
ity by rhe President of the College and must be clerred
through the ,A.ssistant Dean of Students' Oflice to insure
the facility isavailable. AII contracts signed by the College
fot public events must have a rider approved by the
College attachod to the original contract.
?, All students are urged to cooperate in maintaining the
Coll€ge plant in neat, working order by using the facilities
crrefully, by not littering and by treating College equip-
m€nt as respectfully as they would their own. The cost of
repairing damage to buildings, apparatus or other prop-
erty ot the College will be charged ro the student(s)
kniwn to b€ immediately concerned; or if the persons
who caused the damage are unlnown, the cost of repairs
may t e ass€ssed the sponsoring organization.
8. Food service 
€quipment must be reserved ai the Office
of th€ Dean of Women two w€eks before scheduled use.
The organization using the lood service equipment is
responsible for retuming the equipment in the same
condition in which it was borrowed.
9. Audio-visual aids rnust be requested in the prescribed
fotm, in the IDstructional Media Office in Whittemore
Library two days before use.
10. The cleanliness oI a facility must b€ assured. The spon'
soring oryanization is responsible for arranging adequate
oriotena$cr €ithe! through hiring College maintenance
personnel or providing theft own clean-up crew. Should an
F.rll electirn of ufticers
Women's Recr€ation Association
The purpose ()t (he w.R.A. is 1o provide encourage. and
pr()mote women s recreational activities, good sportmanshiP
and spirit ol cooperalion.
The w.R.A. offers to the women saudents, both individual
and t.am sporls dn i.tramural and intercollegiate levels
Man] sporls are oflered.
Black and Gold Weekend. co sponsored by W.R.A- and
M.A.A.. is one of competilion between the two teams in
various sports. A hanquet and dance highlighl lhe weekend.
P/.,rdrnrr Sue Blinstrub
Vi.e-Pre.\ident: Barbara Codv
Secrerdr)i Betsy Hamel
fr.,arrrelj Pam Murphy
,.1./r,s{)rr Dr. Mackey
Young Democrat's Club
The Young Democrats is a club for students inlerested in
politics and in working for the Democral Parly. The club has
iegular rreetings on campus and offers excellent opportunities
Ior mceting political officials and ofiice hdders' for aclive
participalion in po'itical campaigns, interest and fllrther un'
dcrstanding of polilics.
,.{/!6., r Mrs. Murphy
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orqaflization opt to provide i$ own malntenance' an
ad_eouate iob nrust be done, or the College wilt hile main-
tenance personnel to clean and bill accordingly the spon_
soring organizalion.
11. An orqanization must have paid all outstanding bills
,."tu.-,i f.o. the use of a lacility before they will be en'
tilt€d to s€cure the use of a facility for another evenl'
12. Dunne the finat eram period ol the Fall and Spring
Se..rier. n,, erenr may he planned ur sponsured \rilh lhe
approval of the Co Chairper\on of the Socral Di\isron ot
Siutcnr coterrn.nr Associalion and lhe Assislant Dean
of Students.
13. The Calendar Coordinating Committee shall consist of
the Assistant Dean of Students' Co'Chairpersons of the
Social Division of the Student Government Assoctatron'
Chairoerson of the Catendar Committee of the Studenl
Coreinment Assuciati.rn and the Director of Information
Services of the College The Calendar Coordinating
Commiatee shall meet at least once a month to coordinate
and publish a monthly calendar' All scheduling conflicts
shall be resolved in this commrttee
14. Bu etin Bodrds. Students should consult bulletin boards
resularlv al meal time, as they are held tesponsible for
u.!uainiing themselves promptly with all notices posted
there,
Potir:ies Regarding Public Events Off-Campus
A public event is defined as any event which is open to mor€
rha; the active members of the sponsoring organization(s)-
1. The relationship of the College to public events spon'
sored oflcamp;s is entirely in an advisory or coordinat-
ins crDacil\ unless lhe studenl organizalion desires to use
Lh"e name oi the.errrces ol lhe College
2. lf the student organization desires to use the name or the
se ices of the College' all policies Pertarnrng to on'
campus Public events shall aPPIY'
ASSEMELITS AND CONVOCATIONS
Vaious Droqrams of interest are scheduled on specified
Mondays ai no-ted on rhe activities calendar and at othet times
as directed bY the President
ALL.COLLEGE EVENTS
Freshmen Initiation
This is a time reserved for f.eshmen to "Get to Know" one
anothet and lhe college community through the activities
which are sponsored by the Senior Class
FacultY'sludent Field DaY
The Faculty-student Field Day, usually held in O-dober' is
soonsored bvihe Women's Recreation Association This event
ii""l*. 
",fti",i" competition 
between faculty and students'
Black and Gold Weekend
Black and Gold Weekend is named for th€ intramural teams'
lhe Blacl' Knighl\ and the Gold Stars This weelend co-
ro.,nsored tr l;e Ven s Alhelic A\socialion and lhe Women s
decreationai Association, is composed of competition be'
i**t G" ,*. teams in volleyball' field hockey' soccer' and
basketball. A banquet in honor of the teams and a semi-formal
dance culminate this weekend.
Christmas Week
During the week before college closes for the Christmas
holidav_season. several lestive events take place Among
rhese are the Student National Education Association spon'
sored Christmas Party for underprivileged children' the
Chii.t*u. 
"on""t, 
presented by tb€ Music Clubs and the
commuter and residenl banquets
Winter Weekend
Winter Weekend, usually held in February' is a social event
on campus, Featured are snow sculpture contests between
classes and organizations, winter spo s events for those inter_
ested, a danc€ a! which time either the Winter Weekend
Queen or Miss Fratningham is introduced All classes and
clubs ar€ invited to assist th€ Student Union Activities Chair-
man in producing vafloussegments of this weekend.
Slunl NiBhl
One Friday ovening in March "Stunt Night," an event which
involves the entire college community, is held. For weeks
beforehand each class prePares their stunt in secrecy origi
nalky, attention to detail and time, and thoroughness of
preparation, lrre all considered by the judges when the stunts
are Presented in Public.
A1b0r Day
The Governor's prbclamation is the basis for the campus
observance of Arbor Day, planned and executed by the
Seniorc, and featuring the planting of a tree Much of the
b€auty of our campus can be traced to former Arbor Days
Mav Dav
The Sophomore's May Day begins with an assembly at which
the theme and class song are presented in the course ol lhe
program. The highligh( of May Day is (he Presentation ol lhe
Qu;en and ber Court and the Spirits of Spring and Framing-
ham. The class holds several other events including the May
Day Dance.
T
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ACADEMIC REGUTATIONS
Grading Svsten
1. Framingham State College
system:
A Superior Work
B 
- 
cood Work
C 
- 
Average Work
D 
- 
Poor Work
E 
- 
Failure
uses the following marking
with 4.0 quality Points
wilh 3.0 qualily Points
with 2.0 quality Points
with 1.0 quality Points
with 0 quality Points
AU (Audit no credit). A full'time student may audrt
courses with lhe consent of the instructors Such
course enrollment will be officially reported on the
student's transcript. but the student will not receive
anv credit. An auditor may not participale actively in
course work. A special approval card for this status
must be obtained from the Registrar's Office and
returned completed by the end of the fiith academic
day.
Pass/Fail Each student may take four courses within
the lotal of 32 on a pass/fail basis with the following con
ditions:
a. ln such cases the sludent will notify lhe Registrar's
Office which course he is taking on lhis basis by the end
of the tenthacademic day of th€ semester or quarter ;n
which ia is iaken. Once this has been done' the student
may not change his status. A student is eligible for
Dean s Lisf if one of his four courses has P/F s(atus '
b. At the completion of the course when the grade is
turned in by the instructor' the Registrar willconvert the
letter grade and record only "pass or "fail" on the per'
mane;t record. This grade will nol be counted in com'
puling the quality point average. The original letter
gradtis kept by the Registrar and may be released only
with permission of the student
c. With the wrilten approval of the chairman of the major
department. a student may take one such course in his
major or related required areas during lhe four year
d, Only one such course may be taken in any one semester.
e. Pass/Fail will be interpreted in accordance with the
present grading system An "E" will be fail and all other
grades will be Pass.
SU Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory. This grade is used only
for Student Teaching experience. Add€d details
available from (he Educalion Department.
w 
- 
(Withdraw-no creditl Official withdrawal from the
college ol course before the end of the twentielh aca_
demic day if it is a semester course. or by the end of
the (enlh academic day if il is a quarter course.
WP 
- 
(Withdraw Passing no credit) Official withdrawal
from the college orcourse before the lasl full week of
class meetings and passing the course at tha( time in
the judgment of lhe instruclor.
wF 
- 
lwilhdraw FailinS-no credit) Official wilhdrawal
from the college or course before the last full week of
class m€elings and failing the course at that time in
the judgmena of the instructor.
N 
- 
(Absent from Final Examination) This is a temPorary
grade witb 0 lzero) qual-rly point value given for a
atudenl absent from a final examination The exam-
ination which was missed must be taken within two
weeks of th€ final day of the final exam period. or it
becomes an "E, 'unless an extension is granted by the
Academic Dean wll€n circumstances warrant
I 
- 
{lncompletel This is a temporary grade with 0 (zeroi
qual;tv point value which may be given to a student
;hen'rhe instructor is satisfied that circumstances
beyond the student's control other than absence from
th; final examination (see N above) prevented him
from completing the required work of the course An
''l will nor be given, however, unless 80 per cenl of
the work has been completed Studeni indifference
resulting in inability to gel work in on time is not
reason foi giving an "1." The "1" will be changed t()
any other approp.iate Srade by the instruclor if the
coursc work has ben fully comPleled by the end of
the firsi lour weeks of the next semester if it is a
serncstcr couFc or by the end of the first lwo weeks
ol th€ trert quarter if it is a qua er course lf lhe
work is no{ coftpletcd \Pithin the given time. the I'
will b€ changed to "E,' unless an extension is granted
by the Academic Dean when circumslances warrant
2. Only thc rvork taken at F€mingham State College includ'
ing thc day, evening, and summer session programs will be
uscd it dctcrmining the Q.P.A. of any student except for
susFndcd dudrrt!.
3. The number of quality points ur'hich a student receives in a
course is dctcrmined by multiplying new course credit by
the conesponding [umber of quality points (explained in
#1). The Quatity Point Average is computed by dividing
the total nurnbcr of quality points by the total number oi
couBe credits.
4. Thc detcrmination of quality points is made at lhe end of
each scnt€stcr,
5. A fr€shman must maintain a cumulative quali(y point aver_
age of l.si a sophomore must maintain a cumulative qual_
ity point averag€ of 1.75: a junior must maintain a cumula-
tive quality point average of 2.0: a senior must maintain a
cumulative quality poiot average of 2.0. The student musi
have a finalcumulative quality point average ol 2.0 in order
to graduate.
6, "E 'grades can never be removed, but the subjects in which
they have been received must be repeated and passed. or.
in the cas€ of electives, other approved courses must be
laken and passed either in approved rummer sessions ,'r'
when possible, during the regular college year' Continuing
subjects in which "E" grades have been received must be
successfully reP€ated before the student may take advanced
work except when a departmental policy permits otherwise
When lhe "E 'grade work has been successfully passed the
studcnfs cumulative Q,P.A. will be compuled on the basis
of the rcpeated course grades. Sludents ale reminded thal
only Framingham State College grades are used in deter
minirg the Q.P.A. (See #2 above)
7. A senior sludent who fails a course or tails b meet the
required 2.0 cumulative quality point average. may be
allowed one additional opportunity to correct such a de[i-
ciency by study in an accredited institution if approval is
erantcd by his dePartment chairman and the academic
dean. Such siudy must be completed satisfactorily in the
term irnmediotely following the normal date for compleling
th€ degree requirements. In such cases. the grade r€ceived
in the make up course will be used as subslitute for the
original grade in computing the final Q P.A , but lhe orig-
inal grade will remain permanently on his record.
8. A minimum of one full year of academic study (at least
eight courses or their equivalent) must be completed at
Framingham State College in order to recei\e a degre(
frorn th€ colleg€.
9. Only grades of "C" or better are accepted by Framingham
State College as transfer grades from other approved
coll€g€s.
Qwlitr Point Avetuge /Q.P.A.I
The Quality Point Average for eachsemes(er and cumulativel)
is presented in three digits, one before and two after the
deci$al point.
Wamings
Major wamings (grade of "E') and minor warnings (grade ol
"D") may be issled to the student at the mid point of anv
course. Warnings may also be issued at any time if the stu_
d€nt's work is approaching a less than satisfactory level.
Closs Placement for Registration
l. Each studenl is responsible for following lhe apprupriale
progaam of his major to insure the completion of all course
work in thc normal lour year sequence. The curriculum
r€quireman$ for each ycar differ by major departments.
so to insuae r€Gotable opportunity for course planning atr (
reqistretion the lollowing levels are {ollowedig i g
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Complelion of less than lJ courses represents ireshman
Successful comp,etion of 8 courses represents sophomorc
slalus
Successfut compLelion oi l6 courses rcp(esen(s
Succcsslul completi()n of 2,1 courses rcpresents
2. These standin8s are made al the completion of each senles_
ler for registration purposes for lhe nex( semes{er.
Late Registration Fee
In (he event that a student fails 1(] regisler a( the prescribed
period. he will be allowed to regisler la(e in thc Registraas
Office. A1 the time of late registration. he must prolide the
Registrar with the reasons for his nol registering on schedule
and must also pay a la(e registration fee of S5.(n to the Regis
The ALademi,: I oad
1. The normal course work load for each semester is four
courses. and thc sauden! is responsible for underslanding
. 
rhe requirements of his own program of major study.
The oinimum academic load for each semesler for full
time sludenls is three courses. A student may take (hree
courses only with the consent of his advisor.
The oaximum academic load for each semesler for full
(ime s(udents is five courses. A student may take five
courses only wi(h lhe consenl of his advisor and the Aca'
demic Dean.
The maximum acadcmic load for each semester in day
study for part time students is two courses.
lf a studenl carries lhree or more ddr courses. he will be
considered as a full time student and must pay all charges
and fulfill all responsibilities as a full lime student. lf he
carries one or two dd| courses. he will be classified as a
part time studen(. subject to all part lime charges and
regulations.
Courses may not be split," that is, all classes in a given
course must be taken by the student with the same section
unless granted permission by instruclor.
2.
,+.
6.
7. A student must not register for two courses which me€l a(
the same time.
8. ln ihe elent that a stDdent desires to lake a course in the
ev€ning program because one of an equivalenl type i! not
available in the day program, h€ may take the evening
course and coun( it as part of his full time academic load.
If this is done. lhe stud€nl musl pay the full cost for the
even'ng course in addition to his day program charges. He
must also have an approval form signed by the appropriate
deparlmett chairman.
Thc college operates a free cut unlimited absence system of
a(tendance with the exception of required altendance in
physical education and in student teaching.
while rhis system offers the student the opportunity !o make
some ;ndependent choices about the need for class attendance.
lhe srudenr needs 1() undersland that a passing grade in any
course can only be Siven when the work for that cou6e has
been cornpleled to th€ satisfaction of the instruclor.
In the even( that a student desires to withdraw from the col-
{ege. he [rus( f()llo\rv these procedures:
l Obtain wilhdrawal forms from the Registrar.
2. Distribut€ forms lo his instructors.
3. Norify Ihe Dean of Sludents.
4. Notify tbe College Business Office.
5. Notify the Financial Aid Office.
6. Nolify the Academic Dean.
7. Return the completed withdrawal forms to the Registrar.
At this time. review procedures for possible readmission at
a furure date including the make up oi N and INC'
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tr gr Aftlr Withdrawdl
lybo withdraws from the college in good standing
his baccalaureate studies mav return lo
ripor rcquest to the Registrar. To insure his return
dciirld, the student must make such a reques( to
F,r.Horc May I for the fall semester or before
,l fot lhc spring semester. Requests received later
dttcr may result in a semester's delay in rhe return
tothe,college.
ondcrg.aduate student who meets the normal|rgdstions of the college is eligible to participate
athletic. events and hold maior eleclivc
1,, Ir rtldror fdk to mairtain the required cumutative Q.P.A.
&( hil.h8lovcl at thc end of any semes(e(. he is placed
on ptobafie rrt oss his Srades are so lo$ i' to fcquire
tEncdidgfl.o6rsi,on.
are restricted as follows:
at classes
to carry more than normal academic load.
lcildorrrb Sgspcrurbn
It r lto{cEt fails to maintain the required cumulative quitlity
po&tliiragc for his class level at the end oi any rwo consecu
rir! clrtc$Gr. hiscomple te record will he studied h] lhe Cum-
!fuc o{r Scholastic Slanding. Ordinarily rhis re!ie$ $ill
r€aula in the susp€nsion of the studen!, unless extraordinar!
gitelrtrttances warrant allowing the student to continue for
another semester. As stated above (see Academic Probalionl
the college res€rves the right to suspend a srudenr at the end
of any semesler whose grades are so low as to warrant this
4ction.
Readmission Afte r Sus pe ns ion
l If a studenl has been suspended from the college for
tcademic r€asons, he may request readmission after the
laitse ot one s€mester. He must apply for such readmission
through the Director of Admissions. The decision as to
' 
-'ghcth€l or not to readmit will be made bv the Committee
on Schotaslic Standing upon recommendaiion ol the Dire.
tor of Admission from evidence he has received from the
stud€nt which provides reasonable expectations of suc-
ccrsdully complcting the degree program upon return to
the college.
2. A student who is suspended twice for academic deficien-
cies may not agaio apply for readmission.
Honors
Pretidcnt's Lisl
A student carrting a minimum of 4 day courses earns a place
on this honor roll (published each semester) after he has
caanod a Q.P.A, of 3.2 or higher for each of three semesters.
Hc must maintin this average to remain on this lisr.
pv/an's Ust
Alotdont carrying a minimum of 4 day courses earns a place
dt}itSooor.oll (published each semester) for each semester
in ebich he eams a Q.P.A. of 3.2 or higher.
Additional Eligibility Limitations
A student obtaining either an "I" grade or an exlen-
sion foran "N" grade is not eligible for (he Dean's List.
Gmduatio Ho^ors
The baccalaureate degree is conferred:
cum laude upon a student with a final cumulative quality
point average of 3.2 through 3.39
magna cum laude upon a student with a final cumulative
quality point average of 3.4 to 3.69.
agmma cum laude upon a student with a final cumulative
qutlity point avcraSe of J.7 to 4.0.
To bc cliSible for graduation bonoas, a student must have
Codlpklcd a miniroum of 16 courses (or equivalent) at Fra-
Si4b!|n Srstc Colkgc, alld must never have incurred loss of
Sood rtanding for academic or disciplinary reasons.
Adding or DroPPing Courses
L A student may drop a semester course (or change section of
samel wi(houl pentillv if he does so before the end of lhe
twentieth ncademic daY.
2. A sludent may drop a quarter course (or chanSe section of
same) without penalty if he does so before the end ol the
(enth academic day.
3. A sluden( may add a semester course if he does so before
the t€nrh academicday.
,1. A sludent may dd a quarter course if he does so before the
filth academic day.
5- In the event that a student adds or drops any course or
changes a section of same. he mLrst get the appropriate
form ironl the r€gistrar's offic€ and return it to that office
when compleled.
6. lf the studenl desires to add or drop a course or change a
sljclion, h€ must obtain his advisor's signature on the appro_
priate form (+5 above), after delermining with his advisor
that this change will nol adversely effect his academic load
requiremenls, ln cases where questions arise. these changes
musl meet the approvalof the academic dean ln addition,
he must oblain othor appropriale signalures as indicat€d on
registrar's form.
Change of Maior
II a studerl desires to change his major, he must follow these
l He musl obuin a change of major card from th€ Registrar's
Office.
He must have un inle iew with the chairman of the depart-
ment to which he lvishes to change Ordinarily the chair_
mrn will agree to such a change. but if circumstances
warrant, the sludent may he denied the change or asked to
delay the reques( for change unlil a later time.
If rhe changc is granled. the chairman of the department
willassign a new advisorfor lhe student
The student must then notify lhe department chairman
and Iormer advisor of the departmenl he is leaving ot this
change.
5. Afler meeling wi(h all faculty concerned. the studen( must
return the Chxnge of Major card to the Reliistrar' When
the compteted card is returncd, (he change is completed
Failure to return the card to the ReSistrar will result in
the student heing carried on regislration rolls in the wrong
major, and he cannot be allowed lo register for the next
semester rn lhe new pfogram.
6. A change of najor must he conpleled by December I of
any year to be effective for the spring semester. or by May 1
of any year to be effective for the lall semester'
7. Enlering transfer students are ohliged (o compty wi{h all
of the above s(aled policies for a Change of Major.
li. Entering freshmen studenls may change their major during
their initial orientationregislration period after giving
nolice to th€ department chairman of originial and new
maFr.
Change o{ Maior Into tLT and ECT
A. In order to be eligible for consideration for a change of
major to ELT or ECT. the FSC student musl me€t th€ fol'
lowing minimum requirements:
1 Cumulaliv€ QPA of at leasl 2.00.
2. At lcnst C grade in all courses that are required in the
ELT or ECT major.
3. Inlerview:
ELT applicanls Dr. O Connor
ECT applicanls Dr. Mahan
In cases where there are questions concerning other
qualifications. an d hoc committee of ELT and ECT
facully members will review the case and recommend
rppropflate actron.
B. Srudents who initially enter FSC as UNDECIDED may
applt lor admission to ELT or ECT at the €nd of the 3rd
quartcr at FraminSham, To be considered for admission
the!€ studcnb mula ttteet same crileria as indicated above,
i.e.
l. Miaiourn QPA of 2.0 for first semester
2, At hr$ C gradc in all couN€s that are required in lhe
. ELTaTECT lD{ot'
3. No i,anfnSa rt mid't€rrn of second semester.
4. Inosior:
ELT spplic.nts- Dr. O'Connor
ECT e?plicrnr- Dr. Mahan
, ,. , ..iir!. '.C. Fa ixlditkral sr.ndsrds applicable to all students in
plofcrtknl adoc-ttion paoglams, please refer (o the sec'
&d'rA&bli'' lnto Teacher Education and student
Tcaching ead Olhcr Professional Experiences" in college
'i-,ilFlfltid dudctt handbook'
Er&tin.tions
$r to be given wiihin the structure of(rGft. to the student handbook).
dlcr than the final exarninations, may be
It thc discretion of the instructor. It is the
ol thc stud€nt to follol, whatever procedures
it art.blirhcd md prescnted in wriling to the students by
thc l|tltructor at the start of each semester for such (ests.
Final ererninations are required in all courses excepting
only tho6€ which have different requirements as deter_
mined by the departrnents offering the courses. Unless
erceptiona are approved by the department chairman and
the academic dean, final examinations will be given during
rcgularly sch€dul€d examination periods and the student
must take the eraminations at that prescribed time. stu-
dcnts in lheir last academic year prior to their gradualion.
and Medical Technology majors in their last two semesters
6.
prior to thcir clinical experience, may be exempted from
final craminations in courses in which their grades. one
lreck before tie last class meeting, is 'B" or better,
p,armission of th€ profersor.
ln the event of a conflict in the final examination schedule
of a stud€nt, the student must arrange with the faculty
memb€rs involved lor a mutually convenient time during
the final examination period for the conflict to be resolved
io that all examioations can be taken. This change of exam
schcdule isnorconsidered an "absence" as described below.
Faculty metr|bcrs will send to the academic dean one copy
of the filal axamination for each studenl absent (not for
cotrflict-see #4 above) from the scheduled exam. The
nafle of each stud€nt must be written on each examination,
Thc academic deao will addi$ister such €xaminations and
will return them to the irstructor when completed.
lf a ttu&nt is eb6€nr fiom the final examination, he will
ba given a grade of "N" by the instructor. The "N" grade
wif bc changcd to any other grade by the instructor if lhe
crat! k Dsde up no later than two weeks oI the final day
of th€ fmal examinatiotr p€riod. Unl€ss an exception is
atprovcd by the academic dean, failure to make up the
cr{o during this lime will result in a grade of "8." The
ttr&nt must pr€s€nt $e academic dean with sufficient
r€tlon! to b€ allowed to make up this examination.
Admisrion Into Teach€r Education, sludent Teaching,
end Other Professional Etperiences
The National Council for Accredilation of Teacher Education
(NCATE) hrs bccn authorized by the National Commission
on Accrcdiaing to adopt standards and to continue the devel-
opm€trt oI policics and procedures for accreditation of insti'
tudodal progrrds fof prcparirg tcachers. NCATE establishes
d!|d*dr!id cvaluativc criteria for thc accredidation oflrfu cducaaitn on the national lcvel and applies these
f-Sa lrd crit ri. in dccidinS wh€ther or not schools
offiE profclaiood prcparalion of teachers meer srared
5l
cr;teria in aclual practice The Ptofessional Standards Com'
mitree fulfills th; NCATE requirement that Framingham
State College apply specific criteria for the retenlion of
candida(es ; ba;ic programs who possess academic compe-
tencies and personal;haracteristics appropriate to the requir€-
ments of teaching.'
The ProJessional Standards Committee uses a number ot
criteria, bolh objective and subjeclive. for admitting students
to the teacher education programs.
The requirements of academic competence and skill in pro
lessional studies are as followsi
(1.) A 2.5 average required of all secondary education minors
in their required and relaled required courses.
(2.) A 2.5 average required of all elementary and early child-
hood majors in their required courses.
(3.) A minimum required grade of C for the three grouPs in
professional educalion courses-
In addition to academic performance, the Professional Stan_
dards Committee requires certification lrom the college health
oflice that the student is free from physical delects that might
interfere with teaching effectiveness All entering treshmen
and transfer s(udenls are required to submit a medical form
complet€d by their family physician This incl des a record
of a tuberculin test and/or chest x-ray. All senior s(udents
are sent a certificate during the summer precedjng lheit
senior year to be compleled by their family physician regard-
ing rheir prescnt state of health. Tine tests and/or chest x'rays
a.e required.
The general procedures are as follows:
(1.1 Each siudenl wht' is planning to teach shajl' aflet salis_
iying general admission requirements of the college, be
admitted to his or her respectrve program
(2.) Stud€nts make their first formal applicalion for student
teachingthrough Field Study in Education which is taken
during iophomore year or th€ second semester of fresh-
man iear. Transfer students take Field Study as early as
possible in their program This is the first of a series of
ievelopment prlfessi'rnal experiences which exlend
throug-h student teaching Separate applications for all
Drofe;sional experiences involving participation in lhe
;chools must be submi(ted to the Director of Professional
Experiences by March 1 for Fall profess;onal experiences
ana by November I for Spring professional experiences'
{3.) Each s(uden( shall complete a formal appl;cation to con_
tinue course work prior to laking the professional educa_
tion courses. Thisipplication will assist tbe Professional
Standards Committee in evaluating the candidate s suit_
abilitv to Durslle a career in teaching References may he
required along with other p€rtinent information from
college facuhy and adminislration.
(4.) The Professional Standards Committee shall assisl the
Director of Professional Experiences in e!aluating stu_
dents and shall function as an appeal board for students
when necessary.
This Dolicv on admission into teacher education and student
teachlnc siall be effective for all students enterinS Framing_
ham Stite College in September 1972 and thereaft€r' It was
approved by the Scholarship Comm;ttee of the College Counc'l
on May 31, 1972
rThe most recent standards appear in Recommended Stan'
datd' tt Tearhir LJu,arion fanuary l'l?U recummended
rL' N( Alf h\ Ihe Amerrcan Assucialion ol Collegec lor
'feacher Eduiation, pursuant 1o lhe NCATE Constilution'
Article Vll, Scction B.
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(iiixl cfic aod prompt retum of all library materials are the
rlQs${ily of th€ individual to whom they are charged.
Clicr8 rvhoa€ books are overdue will receive one reminder.
A fine ol 5$ per day will be charged ftom the first day over-
due. Lo6t mate.ials will be billed at replacement cost plus a
prgcesring f€e oI J2.m. Students who fail to clear all records
with the library will be prevented fiom registering for the next
s€mester and their gradcs will be withheld. In addition, tran-
scripts will not be sent for any student€raduate or under'
Braduate 
- 
failing to cleai recordswith the Library.
Collections:
Oler 100,000 volumes are presently cataloged, with growth
anticipated to a capacity o1250,000. All new books are clas-
sified by the Library of Congress (L.C.) system. Older volumes
are being rcclassified lrom the Dewey system to L.C. as time
permits. Books in the olderDewey and newer L.C. Collections
are shelv€d in sepsrat€ stack areas.
The Refere ce Collection, containing bibliographies, indexes,
encyclopedias, dictionaries, handbooks, atlases, and simila.
non-circulaling materials, is housed at the north end of the
rnain floor. Alr extensive pamphle! collection, government
documents and college catalogs are located in the Reference
Room.
Periodicals and newspape$ currently received number about
750 tides. Thes€ are housed in separate areas according to
tiek usc and lormat: current and unbound issues on the main
lloot, atrd bound volumes on the lower mezzanine A seParale
colloction of popula magazines is located in the browsing area
d :he rear of tbe main lobby. All periodicals must be used
oCy io thcsc sp€cific areas.
periodicals, ERIC Documerts in Education on
srd unbound back issues may be requested in the
area on tlr€ main floor during posted hours. No
rnay be taken faom the Library.
'Tlio Curriculum Libtary, located on the upper mezzanin€,
bus€a a collection of text-books, curriculum guides, and
liEilar materials of paiicular interest to students in teacher
FcParauon couni€s.
V8rious sp€cial collections, located in the Archives and
: Foctry Rooms, a'td a sliall browsing collection. including
prFrbscls, locat€d opposite the main entrance, supplement
thc lib.aryt ho$ings for both research and recreational
rcadin8.
HENRY WHITIEMORE I-IBRARY
scwic.s and Policies
Tb€ Whia€trorc Library opened lor service in Ociober, 1969.
Thc Ubarryb collections and services are underSoing mpid
chalgc .'d &vcl,opment. As we grow to meet your needs,
x'o |tL yost gooperation in otrserving these regulations; they
rra ir&'t@ to aDdblo Dt to s€tve you befter.
Eov'!or@{fd'rg: Monday-Friday 8:00a.m. l1:00p.m.Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.Sunday 1:00 p.m.- 11:00 p.m.
ErclFbra (o ticc€ hours for exam. periods, holidays,
!a€!t8at ald $rmmor sessions will be announced and
poared.
I o rro virrt R atttlotb tgt :
with tbc cxccptlor ol Reference materials, periodicals and
n$t}ltlt, no6t items may be borrowed lor a two to[d lorlod, depending upon the day on which they[lt,ffL Thrlc-week loan periods begin every Thurs-l.&td4k borlotted must be presented, with a valid
,ta llc circlld,ion desk and be prcperry charyed out.
. :Tb elsist you i! Eaking the earliest and most effective use of
, ,6! libnryb ralource5, prolessional librarians are available
lolloil riih you in ahe Refet€flce Room and Periodical Area
during regular hours, until 10:00 P.M., except on Friday
evening. Reference help is provided also on Sundays, from
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. Please do not hesitate to ask lor in'
formation relative to botb your course work and personal
interests.
Two phoiocopiers which will copy from single sheets, period-
icals, or bound volumes are located on the main floor' Micro-
film and microfiche readers and a reader-printer are available
for reading and copying periodicals, documents and other
materials in these formats.
The Student trunge. on the lower mezzanine, has a formidable
array of vending machines and affords a relaxing view second
only to that from the upperlevel Terraces. Food and drink
mat not be taken from the lounge. Smoking is permitted
here, of course, and in the typing rooms (on the lowest level)
but in no area where ashtrays are not specilically provided.
.,'. SUSINESS AFFAIRS AND FINANCIAL AID
. GINERAL INFORMATION
College Regulation.
. I. REGISTRATION
II, FINANCIAL MATTERS
Rcridcnt
Rcgistrstion will take place on Seprember 7, 1973 in rhe
_ 
!.cgi*nr's Offic€ for all students who must change a cours€
' of courrca. lacuky advisers will also be available on this day
. lor rcsd€ldc advising, Student teaching orientation is sche<l'-
' ulcd lor -10:m A.M., September 7, 1973. Classes and Srudenr
-.- 
llNching begio on Monday, Seprember 10, l9?3, 8:30 A.M.
itudents receive t50.00 credit for
fcc paid at time oI admission to the
(due mid-January)
l50.tn
300.00
B. f..r
!. Student Activity Fee (% due mid-August)
Annual $ 30.00
Thtu fce is established and disrribured by the Student
Covemment Association, in cooperation with the Stu-
dent Activity Fee Commitree. Organizations included
for fuDding ate: Studen! Government Associa(ion and
Committees (Art Purchasing, Benevolence, Hand Book.
Onyr, Public Relations, Special Programs, Studenr
Union, Irnpaovement oI Recreational Facilities) Clubs(Att Actiristt, Biology Club, Cercle Francais, Hillrop
Players, Homc Economics Chapter, lnternarional Rel;-
tiorr, Math Club, Music Clubs, Psychology Club, Sru-
dent National Educa(ion Association. wCSF). Publica-
: tions, DIAL.nd CATEPOST.
2. Afil€aic Fc. (due mid-Augusl) Annual $ 25.00
. Tbc tsudrnB at Framingham have voted that each stu-
dant rhsl| be assess€d an annual athletic fee to be usedir qrtport of mar's and wornen's a(hl€tic programs.
3. Miacatlanaous Fees
' r. Library Fee: Charged per semester, $5.00
(duc aid-Augusr and mid-January)
Per Annual 10.00
b. Lrboratory Fc€ (due when billed) Per Se-
llq!|I€r.
c. Phcemcrtt Fec (due mid-August or mid'January) Annual 5.00
To b. charg€d to students fulfilling their
linal rcquirements for lheir degree.
d. lat€ Rcgistration Fee 5.00
Pryabh to thc Regisrfar at the time of the
' Irtc Registralion.
'.' C, noofiand Bootd.
i, ...1, RooD Erp.N€
r. Room Deposit, payable at the time of admissions
rcclptarce and each April prior to the ensuing
acadcmic year: [on-refundable except if the student
is requcsted to withdraw $50.00
(du9 mid-August)
Annual $300.00
Annual 600.00
fl50.00
300.00
Annual 1350.00
125.00
175.m
Annual 9420.00
160.00
210.00
b. Room Rent, payable per s€mes|er on receipt of bill
mid-August and mid-Janlary, room deposit is cred-
, itcd agaiDst lirst E€mest€r charge.
Holrcc Mann and P€irce Halls
Fi.!t Sett Fser
'qdco.dstslcatcr
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Foster Hall
Per Quarter of
Home Management
Larned Hall
First Semester
Second Semester
Linsley Hall
First Semester
Second Semester
First Semester
Second Semester
c. Damag€ Fee
By vote of the Board of Trustees, each resident
student is to pay a $25.00 darnage security deposit.
The lee is to be retained for four years or less if the
studcnt does not continue ;n r€sidence, Damages
sp€cifically performed by an individual studenl or
identifiabld group oI students. will be billed at the
time of assessment of damagesi general and assess
able damages will be pro'rated and will reduce the
amount ol th€ student s securily deposit; restoration
of deposits, when necessary, shall be determined at
the college level. Unused deposits shall be refunded
upon termination of occupancy.
d. Occupancy Refund
By vote of the Board of Trustees, effective Sep_
tember 1970, in the absence of extenuating circum-
stances no refunds shall be paid for dormitory rent
in a State or Authority Constructed dormitory ii
there has been occupancy for as much as one day or
Board Expense
a. Board expense for the college year is due and pay'
able as follows:
l. ls-meal plan lMonday morning through Friday
evening) szl10.00 annually, payable in two equal
payments of $205.00 each, due mid'August and
mid January (before registering lor second semes'
ter). Bill, wi,l be sent.
2. 2l-meal plan (full seven days, 3 meaLs dailvl
$450.00 annually, payable in two equal payments
of $225.00 each, due mid'August and mid-January
(before registering [or second semester). Bills
will be sent.
3. lo-meal plan (any 2 meals per day. Monday-
Friday) 5358.00 payable ;n two equal payments
of $179.00. due mid-Augusl and mid-January
(before registering for second semester) Bills
will be sent.
4. A 15'meal plan student wishing to remain for the
weekend meals, may purchase a weekend ticket
directly from the contract food service. This
ticket will cover Saturday breakfas( through the
Sunday evening meal.
5. All board fees are subject to change: changes will
be posted in residence hal,s.
6. Changes in meal plans must be made prior to the
fifth week of each sem€ster.
D. Ref nds
1. Th€re shall be no refund of board charges for absences
of less than one calendar week.
2. For absences of one calendar week or more. refunds
shall be made ior each full calendar week ol absence.
but only when it is due to the studenfs illness.
3. Students must apply for refunds by submitting a form
availabl€ from the Office of the Dean of Women.
Annual $470.00
$117.50
Annual 580.00
s240.00
290.00
Annual 61t0.00
5290.00
340.00
Annual 790.00
$345.00
395.00
Annual 25.00
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FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
DWIGHT HALI
Framingham State College
A. BEOG.. SEOG.. NDSL.. CWSP. The lour main sources
of aid are sponsored by the federal government. The
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, The Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grant, the Nalional Direct Student
l,oan and the College Work-Study Program.
1. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant is a new program
established by the Educational Amendmen. Bill of
1972. Information will be available during the academic
year,ln3-'74.
2, Suppl€mental Educational opportunity Grant. In
order to b€ gligible for this program a student must have
€rtr€m€ financial need as demonstrated by the Parents
Confidential Statement.
3. National Direct Student Loan. Sludents must have
demonstrated financial need. There are some possi
bilitics lor cancellation for teaching in low income or
qracial 
€ducation areas.
4. Cotlcgc Work-Study Program. S(udents mus! have ex-
trcmc linancial need as demonslrated by the Pdrents
Confideotial Statement. Studenrs may work on campus.
or oft.campus with a non-profit agency
B. Parents Confidential Statement. The PCS forms, avaiF
able in the Financial Aid Office should be completed and
mailed directly to the College Scholarship Service, Prince
ton, New Jersey. A check or money order to cover the fee
must accompaly the stalement. Palents should be advised
to read and follow all instructions carefully.
C. lndependent Students. Students who are independent of
parental support must use the special student financial
aid form obtained from the Financial Aid Office. They
must also obtain a notarized stalement from their parents
indicating that their parents did not claim them as depen'
dent lor iocome tax purposes in the calendar year in which
they arc applyinS for aid in the prior calendar year'
D, ScholarshiF, There is a limited amount of scholarship
aid available througb alumni, college, and departmental
funds. A s€parate application is available in the Financial
Aid Ofiice.
Information is available in the Financial Aid Office con-
ceming the Massachusetts State Scholarship Program and
the Massachus€tts Higher Education lran Plan.
All qu€stions should be refered to the Director of Finan-
cial Aid, Dwight Hall, Framingham State College, Fram'
ingham, Mass.0l?01. The Financial Aid Office is open
between 9:m to 12:30 and I i 30 to 4:30.
GUIDELINES & POLICIES
l. Policr Statement on Career Placement Actirities
Career information presenled by legitimate parties. be
thev of educational, business, industrial, or governmental
agencies shall be available on the Framingham Srate Col-
IeSe campus to all persons. Violators, attempting to pre'
vent dissemination of career placement information will
be dealt with by utilizinS authorized procedures within lhe
College.
2. Polic.r Stateme on Drugs
A problem of growing concern to college communities
across lhe nation is lhe use and abuse of narcotics, hal'
lucinogens. and other dangerous drugs by members of
canrpus communities. Recognizing that this is a polential
problem ar Framingham State College. the Policy of the
College is as follows:
The possession or sale of narco(ics. hallucinogens,
or other dtngerous drugs, without the prescription
ol a licensed physician is prohibited and will make
the parly inrolvrd liahle lo legal actr,n.
In order to help the parties involved i( should be stressed
that advise about a drug problem is available on a confi
dential basis at the Counseling Center, or from faculty
members and college administratoft in whom the party
has special trust.
.\. Polrr! .\rartmenr on Proratr: tnd Demonstrotion,
Framirgham State ColleSe recognizes the fact that any
individual may demonstrate. However, demonstrations
must be done in such a way as not to inflict bodily injury,
obstrucr physical movement toi from. or within any place
on the campus, nor to be disruptive of any activity on cam-
pus. Violators will be dealt with by utilizin8 authorized
procedures with the college.
1. Ceneftrl Student welfare
A. General Sately and Well'being:
when lhe safety or well'being of students becomes a
mirller of concern, sludcnts can resl assurcd lhilt
prompt assistance is available from Student Services,
Deans, Financial Aid Director. Placement Direclor.
House Directors, Head Residents, Resident Assistants.
and Chaplains. Students can also depend on facully
members and other administratoA in whom the stu-
dent has special trust.
B. Medical and Psychological Concerns:
When the medical and/or psychological well being of
an individual student becomes a matter of concern,
they are r€quested to conlact eilher the lnfirmary or
the Counseling Cen!er.
lf thc question of pregnancy arises. the college recogniz€s
rhar rhis is primarily a medical matter. The College Phy
sician should he notified either by the stud€nt involved or
the person making the referral that the problem is gyne'
cological in nature. The College Physician will then make
appropriate referrals as d€emed advisable.
6. Altoholic Bereftger, as follows:
Preamble
Framingham State College recognizes and abides by the laws
of the Commonw€alth restricting the use of alcoholic bever-
ages to persons l8 y€ars of age or over, and generally set
forth as follows:
1. no p€rson or group may sell alcoholic beverages without
an appropriate license granted by the Commonweallh
through a local government licensing authorily.
2- no person shall disturb the peace in any place while in-
toxicated.
3. no person shall drive a motor vehicle while under the influ
ence of alcoholic beveralles.
,1. no person or group shall purchase or otherwise procur€
alcoholic beverages for purpose of consumption by a minor
(under 18 yrs. of age) unless the acquiring person is the
spouse. parent or guardian of the minor. and
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5. a minor (a) shall not use the liquor identification clrd of
anothet, or alter or deface such a card. and (bi shall no(
knowingly franspor( or caffy on h;5 ot her pe6on any alco_
holic beverages, unless accompanied by his or her parent
or legalguardian.
Framingham State College community is cognizant of the nar_
cotic effect of alcohol and theaefore encourages a mature
attilude relalive to these policies.
L Generat Policies for Studenas on lhe Frumingham SlaP
ColleBe Campus- Residence ancl Non Residence Arcas
A. All policies shall be effective in accordance with the
provisions of the Preamble.
B. Alcoholic beverages may be offered for consumption
at grouP social lunctions in non-resident public
ar€as as anthorized by the Dean of Students or his
design€es, and in an individuals private room rn
student residences in accordance with the provi'
sions of ll-A below.
C. Alcoholic beverages may be offered for sale and
consumPtion a! group social functions as au(horized
by a duly issued liquor license.
l. With an authorization form signed by the Dean
of Siudents or his designees, any recognized stu'
dent, college organizat'on on campus may apply
to the Board of Selectmen for a liquor license'
2. The organization sponsoring such a function
will be tesponsible for abiding by the laws ot the
Commonweahh as stated previously.
ll- Implementotion oJCeneral Policies for Students
A. Residences
l. Alcoholic beverages may be consumed in an
individual's private room in student residences
under the provisions of the Preamble.
a. A resid€nt student may entertain a reasonable
nurnber ofguests in his room.
b. To insure the rights and privileges of all resi-
dent studenls, the size of the group will be
governed by the size of the individual stu'
denl's room and the noise level generated by
thegroup.
2. Alcoholic beverages may be offered for con'
surnption at social functions in other areas of the
residences as apProved by the House Council
with the authorization of the Dean of Studenls
or his designees.
a. Underno circums(ances may alcoholic bever_
ages be carried openly or consumed in the
corddo6, stairways, and elevators.
B. Non'Residence Areas
l. Buildings:
In non-residence buildings alcoholic beverages
may be offered for consumplion when authorized
by the Dean ofStudents or his designees.
2, Grounds:
a. Uhder no circumstances may individual stu-
dents consume or oPenly carry alcoholic
beverages on lhe campus grounds
b. With the approval of the president and ad-
vi$or of a recognized student organization'
' alcoholic bevemges may be offered for con'
sumption at group functions when authorized
by the Dean oI Students or hisdesignees
lll. Student Vio la I io ns
Studenl violations of lhese regulations concerning the use
of alcoholic beverages will be considered under tbe juris-
dicrion of th! Student Govemment Association consti_
nrbn, Anicle Vll. rudicial Branch or revision thereof'
lV. Non-student Grcuts on the Framingham Stnte College 2. Smoking is not allowed.
3. Slrces must be worn at all timcs.
4. No lood is to be taken fuoln the dining room except
. a3 directed by the College nursing stafl.
ll. Student Atlie
Studeot alti.c shall be approPriate for the activity in-
iolvcd, for erample laboratory, gymnasium or social occa-
sions.
when specilic rules are tot detailed, good taste will regu_
hte appearance (attire, hail, footwear) in such situations
as classes, etaminations, appointments, dinners or any
otter mcals dsring the week.
Problcss ond inquirics arising under this code shall be
rcferr€d to the Student Aflairs Committee of the College
Council.
12. Motor Vehicles
Studelts should park their cars in the parking lot on Maple
Street and in the parking lot on Maynard Road. All motor
vehicle.s broughi onto this campus, other than those be-
looging to guests, must b€ registered and bear a proper
bumper decal. This decal must be obtained from the
Campus Police Office located in May Hall. Bumper decals
wbich require a lee oI one dollar during registration are
valid duritrg the period betvr'een September I and August
3l oI the academic year in wbich they are purchased.
Should a motor vehicle be changed during the academic
yaar, a new decal will be required and a fee of one dollar(il .m) vill be charged.
Resideot students may not have motor vehicles on campN
However, sp€cial palking permission may b€ obtained
from the Dean of Students or his designee for medical
feasons or student teaching.
studcnts parking on town streets are subjec( to the local
ordinairce forbidding parking for longer lhan two houn on
a public street. Any towirg rtill be at lhe orvner's €xpense
. Pursuaot to the authority vested in the CamPus Police by
Sectio[ 18 of Chapter 73 of the General Laws' as amended,
the folloving Rules and Regulations for the control' move'
t!€nt atd parkidg of vehicles at the Framingham State
Collegc are h€reby adopted.
a. The area to which these rules shall apply is established
as all state_ovned Property, inclllding but nol limited to
rights ofway and private ways, located ofl Slate Street,
- M&ynard Road, Salem End Road, Church Street' Main
Street atrd Maple Street in Framingham.
b. Thc President or his designaled assistant shall desig'
nale the areas to b€ used by students, faculty' employ_
€es, alumni organizations, and guests.
c. Parking violations tickets will be made out in triplicatei
the firsr i{ill be given to the operator; the second will be
forwarded to the Clerk o{ the First District Court of
Soutbern Middles€x at Framingham; the third will be
held by the CampusPolice.
d. The following p€nalties are established in accordarice
with the provisions of said Section 18:
\ First Offense: waming by the clerk of court
Second Offense: f,l.00to be paid to the Clerk
Third Oftense; $2,00 to bePaid to the Clerk
Fourth Olfense: J3.00 to be paid to the Clerk
Frlah and subsequen! offense: not more than $20.00.
e. Violatoas of the campus parking regulations may have
rcir v€hicles towed. Any to\ting will be at the own€r's
exp€ns€.
Tresparsing
Non sludent mernhers of the coll€8e communrly
wishing to serle alcoholic bevefages at a grollp
function on campus should requesl the apProvai
of the President, Erecutive Vice-Pres;dent or
theirdesignees.
Violations of regulations concerning the use of
alcoholic beverages by non-studenl groups will be
considered under {he iurisdiction of the.tppro
priateoffice.
'7. Fircarnsand F|:rewofts
ln accorclance with the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Chapter 269, Seclion l0 and Chapter l'lti.
Section lq. no p(r\nn ma] hare in his possessiun 'v use
any firearm.loaded or unloaded. in any building or on lhe
grounds of any college or university withoul the written
;uthorization of the board or oificer in charge of said col-
lege and shall be punished by a fine ol not more than one
thi)usand doltars or by imprisonment for not more than
one year or both- He may not sell, explode or caus€ to
exDloJe anr cuml'uslibte ,'r erplosire ' omp.rsition or \ub\lJncf.,r rny comhlnation,'f \uch t^mpr\irl"ns or suh_
slances or any other articles' which was prepared for lhe
purpu\e ut proJu(rn8 d vrsible trr rudihle etlccl h! cum'
hu\non. explosirn. Jeflagratlon ur cletrnJl lon
8. Regul&tions Coft'ring Sale of Ma!einl or1 Campus
The sale oi printed matler or articles of m€rchandise will
nol be permilted on College properly without the prior
,pp..ruit 
"l lhe ColleSe Recognized student 
organiza_
tions and individual students should request permission
from the Assistant D€an of Students' the Dean of Women
or the Dean of Menl all non campus organizations must
aDDlr to the Dean of Students Persons or organ;zations
from outside the College normally l{'ill Dot be gratled
permission to sellor distribute materralon campus
9. Care and Use ol College PrcPertJ
All students are urged to cooperate in maintaining lhe
Coltege plant in neat, working order by using the iacilities
carefully, ty not littering, and by (reating College equip-
menl !\ re\pecltully a\ the) $ould lheir own
The entire college community su{llrs from destructioB
oi ils property. lt is hoped silLrations of lhis s()rt will nd
occur'bui students should be aware ot the possibility of
ludicrrl rdn(t Inns In th( r!cnl ca\(\ Jri\'
The cosl of repairing damage Io buildings. apparalus' or
other property of the College will be charged lo the stu'
dent or sludenls known to be immediately concerned: or
if the persons who caused the damage are unknown lhe
cost oi repairs may be assessed equally upon all the slu-
dents of the College
10. Food Service
A. Cafeleria
Th€ Cafeteria, which is located in OConnor Hall 
'sopen lo all memb€rs of the college community during
the following hours which are subject to change:
General Hours
Luncheon S€rvice
Evening Hours
Residenl Students
weekend Hours
Fridays
Saturdays
Sunda_vs
B. Peirce Hall Dining Room
u:00 A.M. ,t:30 P.M
l1:00 A.M. 2:(X) P M.
6:00 P.M. 10:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 6:30 P.M.
Snnck tltrr
It:00 A.M. 3:10 P.M.
12:ff P.M. 8:00 P M
2:$ P.M. 
- 
l0:00 P M.
t3.
This dining room is primarily for resident studentsi
however. guests and other membcrs of the collcge
communilY are wclcome and may purchtrse individual
meals. Rcsident studenls purchasc n nrcrrl Plrrn tsec
Busincss Af irirs \cctloir')
The lollowing regulations are eflcctive:
l Meals are scrled during the times posted al lhe
dining room entrlrnce in Pcirce Hall.
Sludetrls aie not to take shortcuts through the property
-of the n€i8lbors surounding the College ln order to
, maint4in good public relations with the neighbors, stu
d€nts are to use the public stteets and walks to come
to and from campus.
t()
1t-
I
I 15. Smoking
Smoking is permitted in the recreation rooms located in
each residence, in the smokers in Dwight, May and Hem-
enway Halls and in the lobby, cafeteria and gameroom
Iocated in O'Connor Hall. Ashtrays are provided in these
areas and students are requested to use them. Smoking is
also permitted in the individual rooms of Larned, O'Con_
nor and Linsley Halls, Foster Home Management Center,
and Towers,
16. Study Rooms
A study hall is located on the second floor of O'Connor
Hall. Students may also study in the Home Economics
Library in Hemenway Hall as well as in vacant class rooms.
Study spaces and study carrels are available in whitte'
more Library.
17. Sunning
Sunning is limited to those areas posted yearly.
lE. Identification Cards
ID cards are required for all students and are issued by
the Media Center Staff. Schedules of time, place, and
procedure for obtaining cards are posted annually. lD
cards are not transferable; they must be rcturned to the
Office of Student Services at such time as a student with-
draws from College during the academic year. Replace-
ment fee for a lost ID card is $2.00; .eplacements are
available af the Media Center according to a schedule
posted at thal location. ID cards are required for:
a, all studenl use of library services at
Library
b. resident student admittance to Peirce
Room
c. admission to cerrain all-College functions.
RESIDENCES
The College provides bed, desk, chair. dresser, book case
and overhead light. Students provide a mattress pad,
pillow, bedding, snpplemeniary furnishings such as win-
dow drapes, bedspreads, desk lamps, etc. (O'Connor Hall
has some drapes and desk lamps; Larned Hall has drapes
but no overhead lightiLinsley Hall has drapes.)
It is suggested that entering students purchase their room
furnishings after moving into residences as window sizes
are not standard, interior color may be a consideralion as
well as roommate wishes and tastes.
A p p I ia nce s ( e te c t ic ot )
Radios, clocks, record players, typewriters, small tele'
visions, razors and blankets may be used in the room. Use
of all other electrical equipment should be checked with
the House Direclor,
Peirce Hatl Dininp Room (Guidetines and Policies, Food
All students living in residence halls and college author-
ized village housing (except those where full meal sewice
is provided) are expected to board at the college dining
lacility, Peirce Hall. (Residenr students purchase a food
Dlan, see Business Affairs section.)
Whittemore
Hall Dining
l
4. Guests
a. Guests may call for or visit a residence between 9:00
A.M. and I l:00 P.M. (see section 5 below).
l) Guests are permitted access to student rooms only
when the resident student is present.
b- Guests at a residence will call at the reception desk.
1) to ask for a student.
2) before going to a student s room.
c. Arrangements for OVERNIGHT and WEEKEND
guests must be made THREE DAYS lN ADVANCE
with the House Director or Head Resident.
1) Resident Students grant permission for use of their
bed by signing a "Guest Use of Srudent Facility"
form which can be obtained from the House Direc-
tor or Head Resident. Overnight Suests must reg-
ister in the House Guest Book with lhe House Di'
rector or Head Resident.
L
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2) A I t.m per night gucst charge is payable in advance
to ihe Hous€ Director or Resident Assistant. Accord-
ing to ihe Laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, Chapter 140, Section 5, suitable rooms,
with beds and b€dding, shall be provided for the
lodging of guests. ln accordance with this law,
linen is furnished within the fee charged for guests.
- 3) Rooms are to be occupied only by the number of
students for which ihey are set up by the College.
d. All guests are subject to residence hall regulations and
nles, The student registering his guest must tte on
campus during the time the guest is visiting. A guest
accoomodated in a residence hall other than that o[
the host student must have a sponsor in the residence
hall in which he will be accommodated. The sponsor
- 
must also be on campus during the period of the guest
student\ visit. All guests are expected to comply with
residfice hall and college policies and the host and
sfronsor students are responsible for the behavior of
(heir {ucsts at all times.
5. Residence Eall Visitation Policy (Parietals)
Parietals shall b€ a term io refer to the policy of visitors
in d€signated areas of on campus college residences.
such designation set forth by the Women's lnter-Residence
Council and the Men's Residence Cou-ncil in the best
inler€st of each residence.
Eours and Incation:
Pa ctal houls may be the maximum of 23 hours and 50
mirutes bDt will b€ decided by each residence hall.
Procedures:
a. t) Parietal program will be reviewed by each hous€
group during the first week of each quarteri hours
best suited to the resident group will be voted uponi
a 2/3 majority vote oI house residence is necessary
. 
to eftect a change.
2) Hours within lhe maximun framework will be estab_
lished by a 2/3 majority vote of the studenls living
in the rcsidence hall. (By written ballot).
3) Each residence will vote at a residence meeting.
To impfemen! I and 2 e^ch resident will vol€ by
itrdividual at a residence meeting.
4) A special residence meeling to consider change of
hours may be called by the Residence Council
upon rec€ipt of a request submilted by l% of the
house residents,
5) Each iesidence hall has the prerogaove to oerer-
min€ excluded areas and nonparietal areas in the
residence.
b. Paaietal registers are provided at each house main
dcsk! visiaors will sign in and out oI the parietal register.
c. Each parietal visitor must be accompanied by the
host(ess) student at all tirnes.
d. Only the Inain door of each residence hall will be used
' Ior entrance and exit purposes of residents and parietal
visitors. After the main door closes, residents and
parietal vlsitors will be admitted only by the Campus
Police.
e. The hain door ol each residence hall will close by 12
midnight on w€ekdays, Monday through Thursday. and
by 2:0 a.m. on weekends, Friday through Sunday.
All dlys involved in long weekends will have 2i00 a.m.
closir4p
f. A studcnt must serve on parietal desk reception duty
ftom the timca house directoror bead resident goes off
. duty to thc tidrc thc main door is locked. Students may
siSn up for one hour p€riods or longer.
Re s N ns i b ilitr fot Patie ta ls Ope ratio n:
a. Any student may discuss or r€polt infractions of house/
colieg€ regulations with members of Board of Com-
muniiy Concerns, Resident Assistants. House Direc'
lors. or other Sludent Services personnel
b. Each resident student is responsible for any violations
of rules and/or .egulations by a visitor'
c. Such violations will be handled by the Board of Com'
munity concerns.
d. Roommates mus( consider rights of each other in
using the parie(al Program.
All resident students may use their own discretion as to
their lime of return to the resid€nce houses. However'
for the security of students remaining in ahe houses' doors
will be locked at 1:00 A.M., Sunday through Thursday'
and at 2:00 A.M.. Friday and Saturday. After closing
hours, only specjfied central entrances may be used except
in cases oi fire or oth€r emergency Doors will be unlocked
ar 6:30 A.M. This is a self directed program' therefor€
students should abide by the authorized closing hours
Male students may use al, areas of O Connor Hall' Student
Union Section, until 10:30P.M.
Male studenls may remain in O Connor Hall Student
Union Sec(ions after 10:30 P.M. for any oflicial and ap-
proved college function
'7. Sign-ln and Sign'Out
Cards are provided at designated areas in each residence
hall for the use of the residents to sign-in and sign'oul
The information on the card is confidential and will be
used only in the case ol an emergency to conlact a student'
Should the student not sign in or out. the College cannol
accept the responsibility for his safety, welfbeing, or for
contacting him in case of an emergency Because of the
aforementioned reasons, we urge students to sign in and
out. Should the student, however, decide not to sign_in or
out, we recommend that he inform friends and roommates
of his whereabouls when he leaves the residence hall All
residence students must sign-out when the residence halls
close for long weekends, college vacahons' and semesler
break, and sign';n upon their return to the residence hall
While the College endeavors to take an actrve lnterest
in student social activities, it is expected that residence
students will keep famili€s informed
8. Long Weekendt
a. Closing reasons and Procedures
For reasons of securily. safety and staffing' it may be
deemed advisable to close some of the houses on long'
or extended weekends.
b. Guest slips (see section 4c.1.)
c. Desk and Telephone DutY
Students remaining on campus will be expected to
take desk. telePhone, and similal dutios on a lolunteer
basis.
d. Hours
Regular hours will be observed with the exception of
rhtlast night of a long weekend which will have the
same hours and procedure asSunday night
c. Re_opening t'me
Residences will re-open at 2:00 P.M. on the last day of
the long weekend.
9. Smoking
Smoking is allowed in residence rooms only in O'Connor,
Towers, Larned and Linsley Halls. No smoking is allowed
in residence rcoms in Horace Mann and Peirce Halls'
Any evid€nce of smoking in the residenfs rooms (in the
l.rUcr ts,, h.rll\r \u(h l\ lillctl rr.h rrlr. .itJrtttc rc
mains in a wastebasker, or ahes in the room will be con
sidered sufficient reason for assuming that smoking did
occur in the resident's room. Violalions may be referred
to the Social Judiciaries.
10. Fire Safety
Upon discovering a fire. no matter how small' turn in ihe
alarm immediately by breaking lhe glass in the fire alarm
box nearest to the fire. Learn at once the location of fire
alarm boxes, exits, and the designated meeting place out-
side the building. lf you are in your room, shut the win'
dows and door as you leave. Do not, however, attempt to
return to your room lrom another par! of the building
Ger oul of the building at once, using stairs. Do not use
fire escapes unless stairways are blocked or otherwise
cut'off. Walk rapidly to the nearest exil. Do nol run.
Avoid panic: get out in a calm. orderly fashion. Once out
of the building, 8o directly to the designed meeting Place
and stay there until the Fire Chief gives perm,ssron to
return to the building or until spccial instructions are
given by authorized College authorities. Fire drills are
held on a periodic basis in all buildings during the aca'
d€mic year.
Students shouid be aware of the availability of fire extin-
guishers and fire apparatus in all college buildings. These
pieces of equipment are essential to the safety of students,
guests and staff personneli any act by an individualor indi
viduals using fire equipment except for legilimate salety
reasons will be dealt with as a serious offense to the gen
eral well being of the College Community.
ll, Pets
For the safety, health and well being of al! the residents
NO PETS are allowed in a residence hall
CAMPUS SERVICES
ATHLETIC FACILITIES
With permission of a faculty member of the Physical Educa
tion Department, students may use the gym and its equipment
after class hours. Tennis courts are also available to the
college community.
AOOKSTORE and MART
The Bookstore and Mart are located in the building adjacent
to Whittemore Library. The Bookstore carries the texts used
in all the college courses. The Mart. which is the campus
store, offers lo students school supplies, special F.S.C. items,
gifts and cards. The hours are as posted at the entrance level
to the Bookstore and Mart.
CIVIL DIFENST SHELTER
This College is reg'stered for civil defense shelters. Signs
designating shelters are located on the appropriaie building.
COUNSELINC CTNTER
A compr€hensive counseling service is available to all stu-
dents on a voluntary basis,
Students may, in a confidential setting, receive assistance in
the areas of vocational, emotional, and social adjuslmenl.
Appointments may be made by contacting the Counseling
Center, Whittemore Library, either by telephone or in person.
I
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INFIRMARY
The Infirmary is located in O'Connor Hall. Any illness must
be reported to the Nurse and Head Resident. Necessary doc'
tor's appointments should be made throuSh lhe college nurses.
Any student who. due to illness, is unable to return to Col_
Iege from home or €lsewhere, should notify the House Direc_
tor of his college residence.
Trays from the dining room are available only with a written
request signed by a member of the nursinS s(aff.
LOST AND FOUND
Found articles are taken to the Office of the Dean of women
where owners may claim them. From l;me to time the list of
these articles will be posted on the Dean's bulletin board or
pldished in rhe Gatuposl- lf they are not claimed by a speci
lied date, they will be d;sposed of at the discretion of rhe
Dean of Women.
MAIL
Mail for resident students is delivered to each studencs own
residence. Commuters will receive their mail in the com'
muters mailroom located in O Connor Hall.
TETEPHONTS
Pay stations for gen€ral use are situaled in the cloakroom in
Dwight HallLobby, in the lobby of O'Connor Hall. and on the
first floor of Hemenway Hall. There also pay stations in the
residenc€s. Their numbers are as follows:
COMMUNITY OFFERINGS
CULTURAL ASPECTS
Framingham offers many culturrl progairnrs: lec{ures on il
variety of subjects, concerts, and plays. Organizations using
College facilities often open their meetings to studentsr there
are special sludent tickets at reduced prices for the Commu_
nity Concert s€ries presented in Framingham.
There is an array of comnunity offerinSs wilhin a radius of
lwo miles from the FSC campus. Shopping centers are easily
accessible by bus, as well as a variety of restaurants, movie
rheaares, motels, night clubs or function rooms. A ride down
Route 9. otherwise known as the 'Golden Mile, may prcve
to be a rewarding experience, as it holds something for every
Sudbury and other towns within a narrow radius of Framing_
ham also have unique fealures of special interest to the college
student.
A series of lectures during the college year is arranged by
the Special Programs Committee. open to students of our own
and neighboring colleges and to the residents of the town of
Framingham.
RrD CROSS
The Red Cross College Unit cooperates with the Framing_
ham Chapter of the Red Cross. Through it students are able
to participate as a group in Red Cross aclivities.
CHURCHES
Framingham Centel
First Baptist Colonial Church on Rte 9
Rev. Russell Gundlach
Service 11.00 a.fi.
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
First Parish Unitarian at Head of Center Common
Rev. Charles Gaines
Selv,ce- l0:30 a.m.
PlymouthCongregational Edgell Road
Rev. Harvey Ammerman
Rev. Richard w. Duncanson
Services-9i6 
^.m. 
and I l:00 a.m.
Reform Jewish Congregation-Pleasant Street
Temple Beth Am
Rabbi Alfred L. Friedman
Service-8:15 p.m. Friday
St.,AndrewsEpiscopal BuckminsterSquare
R€v. Mason wilson
Jarvr'ce.r-8:00 a.m., 9:m a.m., and I l:00 a.m.
St. Bridget's Catholic Church-worcester Road
Msgr. Tioothy E. Sullivan
Mdrses-Saturday: 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: 7,6,9:15, 10:30, 12 noon.
Daily mass: 7:00 a.m.
framingham
Chrisiian Science-Concord Stre€t
Mr. Chris Newport
Service l0t45 a.fi.
Christian Science-West Central Street
Service 
- 
lO:45 a.m.
Park Street Baptist Franklin and Park Streets
Rev. Raleigh Dutton, Partor
Service 
- 
lo:N a.m .
Christian Reformed Edgebrook Road
Rev. Edwin walhout
Jervrce- ll:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.rn.
T
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O Connor Hall
Larned Hall
Linsley Hall
Foster
The Campus Police
8?2 3501 or {t72'?102.
Peirce Hall
Horace Mann Hall
1st floor 673-9365
2nd floor 873-9064
3rd lloor 8?9-U966
lst floor 873'9053
lst floor 8?3-9225
2nd floor 8?9'8957
3rd floor 8?9 289'7
ground floor 873-9469
ground floor 879'8986
lst floor 873-9162
lst floor 879'8979
2nd floor 873-9414
2nd floor 879-6985
3rd floor 8'73'9442
3rd floor 879'6986
lst floor lJ79-8954
1st floor 879-fi955
2nd floor 879-8910
2nd floor 879-891?
3rd floor 8'79-2814
3rd floor 8'79 8922
4th Uoor 879-8961
,lth floor E79-2815
5th floor 8?9-2813
5th floor 879'8925
6th floor 879'8968
6th floor 879-8924
lst floor 879-6980
1st Iloor 8?9-6981
2nd floor 8?9 6983
2nd floor 8?9-6974
879-7678
879-76',l9
may be contacted by calling either
66 6',7
r
crace Congregational Union Avenue and P€arlSt.
Rev. wallace C. Short, Paslor
.terwcer- l0:30 a.m.
St. Stephen s Catholic- Concord Street
Msgr. John J. Brown
Marr"r-Saturday: 5 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: 7, 9, 10, 11 and 12 noon
Daily Masses; 7 and E:oO a.m.
St. Tarcicius Catholic waverly Street
Rev. Franc;s Minchietti
Mdrrer Saturday: 5:00 p.m. and ?:30 p.m.
Sunday:7,8,9, l0:15 and 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass: 7:00 a.m.
United Hebrew Congregation
Temple Beth Sholom, Pamela Road
Rabbi Hilel Rudavsky
Service.r 8:30 p.m. on Friday
6:45 and l0:00 a.m. on Saturday
wesley Methodist-Beacon Street
Rev. Lloyd E. Chopennjng
S,^ire- l0:m a.m.
Lutheran Edgell Road
Rev. Andrew Finger
Service &@ and 11:(n a.m.
Friends Meeting-Edmands Road
P enelope T v ton, C o rre s p o nde n I
Sen lce 10:30 a.m.
Weslon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints-Route 30
Senrce- 10:30 a.m. Sunday School
6:00 p.m. Sacramenr Service
Sludents are encouraged to become aclively identified with
their church in Framingham through social service work,
choir and young people's organizations.
T
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DIRECTORY
ADMINISTRATION
Office o, the President
D. JUSTIN McCARTHY. 8.S., Ed.M.. Ed.D.
State Str€et, Framingham Centre
Pretident, D ght Hall
GAIL E. COSGROVE, 8.S.. Ed.M., Ed.D.
l8l Bacon Street, Natick
Executive Vice'President, Dwight Hatt
ROBERT H. MARSH, A.8.. M.B.A., Ph.D.
903 Windsor Drive North. Framingham
Assistant to the President, Dwight Ha
VINCENT J. MARA. B,S-. Ed.M.. Ph.D.
Elnora Drive, Worcester
Academic Dean, Dwieht Halt
CONSTANCE B..IORDAN {Nlrs.) 8.S.. M.P.H.. Ph.D.
14 Adams Road, Framingham Cenlre, MA
Dean of Gruduate Studies, Dwight Hatt
JOSEPH R. PALLADINO, 8.S,, Ed.M., Ed.D.
2 Robin Hill Road. Holliston
Dea oI Continuinq Studies, Dhight Hall
SURENDRA N. SINGH,
Arsistant Dean, Con!inuing Studies, D\riqht Hall
L. WILLIAM IRWIN, 8.S., Ed.M.
l7 Daniels Road. Framingham
Assistant Dean, Continuing Studies, DwiSht Halt
GEORGE BREUNIG, 8.S., M,Ed.
107 wachusetts Road, Needham, MA
Director of Fiscal Affairs
Office of Admissions
ALBERT E. GOODRICH, Jr.. A.B., M.A., D Litt.
m Overlook Dr., Southboro
Dircctor of Admissions, Dwight HaU
DAVID KNEELAND, Jr., B.S.
Wagonwheel Road, Sudbury, MA
Associate Director ol Aclmisions, Dwieht Hall
Ollice of student Servrces
DENNIS C. GOLDEN, 8.S., M.A,
l0 Pike Street, Hopkinton, MA
Dean of Srudents, Dwight Hall
A. CAROLLA HAGLUND, B,S., M.A,L.S,
517 Grove St., Framingham
Dean of Women
EDWARD J. DCSAULNIER, A.8., M.Ed.
65 Bay state Rd., Boston
Deon of Men
VICTOR A. GOULD, A.8., Ed.M.
209 Marked Tree Road. Hollisron. MA
Psychological Counselor, Whittemorc Librar!
MARTHA LAMB, 8.A., M.Ed.
38 Beverly Rd., Natick, MA
College Counselor, Whittemorc Liblar))
PHILIP M. DOOHER, A.B., M.A.
102 Jarvis Circle, Needham, MA
Financial Aid Office\ Dwight Ha
E. JOSEPH LEE, Ed.M.
383 Brigham St., Northboro
Director of Placement, Dnight HaU
JOSEPH P. LOPES, 8.S., 8.A., Ed.M.
30 Taft St., Milford, MA
Di sadva n ted S tude n t s P rc gra m
Office of Health Services
Doris Low (Mrs.)
Elizabeth Slayton (Mrs.)
Co eqe Phtsician
College Residence Nurse
College Residence Nurse
Co ege Residence Nurse
t-.
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Office of Administlative Services
DUDLEY R. MARSH, A.M.E.. 8.S.. M.Ed.
Airport Road. Dudley, MA
Dih.Iur ot 4,r'ini\tntive Scfti.c!, Rcgi.\uot
Comput€r Center
PAUL FERGUSON, 8,S.. Ed.M,
22 Kosmas St., Marlboro, MA
Cooftlinato4 Computer Serrices, Hemenway
Office ot Planning and Resea.ch
ARTHUR G. CHAVES, 8.S., Ed-M., Ed.D.
12 Essex Road, Framingham, MA
Director ol Planning dnd Deyelopnent, Dwight Hall
Office of Instructional Media
WALTER KOROSKI. B.S.Ed., M.Ed.
Crestview Drive, Westborough, MA
Director of Instructional Media, Hemenwa! HaI
Henry Whittemore l-ibrary Sraff
STANLEY M. MCDONALD, Jr., 8.S., M-L.S.
25 Farm Road, Sherborn, MA
Librar! Director
MARY M. BURNS (Mrs.) A.B.. A.M., M.S.
l1 Joanne Drive, Framingham, MA
5 u bte. ! Spe. iali \t. C urrirul un Lib ra r)
RICHARD W, BOEHME, 8.S., M.A,, M.L.S.
23 Oriele Avenue. Framingham, MA
Head ol Techinical Serrices
MARY ANN ROSS (Mrs.) B.S., M.S-
23 Royal Cresl Drive. Marlborough, MA
Head ol Reader Services
MARIE P. MAHONEY, 8.S., B.S.L.S., M.A.
lE Sturgis Street. worcester, MA
Assistanr to the Librur! Director
KATHERINE MANTHORNE {Mrs.) B-S.. M.A.
48 Charles Street, Natick, MA
Ca taloge r, I nstruc to/, Englis h
FRANCES DUBOSE (Mrs.) B.A.
262 Brooks Street, Framingham, MA
Head of Circulation
MARY CRAIG, B.A.
6l East Central Street, Natick, MA
Circutation Liblarian
FACULTY
MALWINA ALLEN (Mrs.) 8.S., M.S., Ph.D.
7 Country Corners Road, wayland. MA
Asso"iate Prclbssor, Chemistrf, Hemenu'af HaU
LUTHER W. ALLISON, A.8., A.M., Ed.D.
22 Ellis Slreet. Framingham, MA
Prolbssor, English, Education, Ma! Hall
JOHN R. AMEACHER, A,8,. M,A,, Ph,D,
68 Main Street, Framingham, MA
Associate Prolessor, History, Mar Hall
ROBERT ANSTEY, A.8.. M.A., Ph.D,
I I Brookdale Road, Natick, MA
Associate Professor, Geography, Dwight Ha
PEARL BAKER (Mrs.), B.S., M.S.
36 Assabet Drive, Northboro, MA
Assistant Prcfessor, Home Econonics, Hemenway Hall
RACHEL D. BANGS, B.S., M.S.
73 Henry Streel, Framingham, MA
Assistant Prcfessor, Foods and Nutriion,
Hemen$'ay HaI
JOSEPH E. BARR, 8.S.. M.A.
69 Dover Road, Millis, MA
Assistant Professor, Chaiman, Economics Dept.,
Crocker Hall
GLORIA J. BARRON, A.8.. M.A., Ph.D.
94 Marion Street, Brookline, MA
Assistant PrcIessoL History, May Hall
ROBERT A. BECK, A.B., M.S.
23 B.ookfield Circle, Framingham, MA
I nstructor. Chemi\r r!, Hemenway Ha.
JOYCE BLOCK. B.S., M.A,
36 Parker srreet., Apt. 8, Cambridge. MA
I nstruc to r, Frcnc h, W hiae more
DOUGLAS BLOOMQUIST, Ph.D,
Onieda, N.Y.
Atsistant Professor, PsrcholoEy, Crccker Hall
MARY BOND. B.S.Ed.. Ed.M.
. 26 Cottage Street, Natick, MA
Assistant Prcfessor, Education, Dwight Ha
JOSEPH E, BOOTHROYD, A.8., M.A., M,Ed.
166 Great Road, Maynard, MA
Asso ciate PrcIes\o r, H is tor!. Educatio n,
NANCY BOWDEN, 8.S.. M,S., Ph.D.
46 Somerset Avenue, Riverside, R.L
Professor, Home Economics, Hemenwa! Hatl
ALFRED J. BOWN, 8.S.. A.M,, Ph.D.
8 Oak Street, Sudbury, MA
Professor, Mathemat;cs, Henenh,a! HaI
PAUL J. BOYLAN, B.S,, M.S., M.Ed., C,A.S,
142 Pine Crl)re Arenue, \c$1,,n. MA
Associate Prolbssor, Phlsics, Education,
Hemenway HaI
MARY B. BRASSARD (Mrs.), Ed.D.
28 Oak Crest Drive. Framingham, MA
Prcfessor, Educa tio n, He me nwa! Ha I t
JOAN BROADCORENS. 8.S.. M.S,
640 worcester Road. Framingham, MA
Assistant Professor, Chairman, Home Economics.
Hemenwa)t Halt
D. NOEL BROOKS, M.A,
41 Upton Street, Boston. MA
Instructor in Geography, Dn,ight Hall
JOHN CHARLES BUDZ, B,S,, M.A.
Hempstead, Long lsland, N.Y.
Assistant Professot, Pslc ho log!, C roc ke r Hal !
WILLIAM F. BUGDEN, Ph.D.
35 America Street, Framingham. MA
Associate Prcfersor, Chairnan ol Dept , Sociotogr
Crccker Hall
MARY K. CARTER, B.S., Ed.M.. Ed.D.
l4 Aerial Street, Arlington, MA
Professor. Education, Dwight Hall
FRANK CASTAGNA. Ph.D,
l8 Shadowbrook Lane, Milford, MA
Associale Pnfessor, Mathemalics, Hemenwar Hall
SALLY CHANT, B.A.. M.A., Ed.S., Ph.D,
c/o Nalick Lab.. Na(ick, MA
Assistant Prcfessor, Eclucation, Dwight Hall
RICHARD G. CHARTIER, 8.S., M.A., Ed.D.
250 Chamberlain Streel, Hollistqn, MA
Associate Professor, English, Maf Hau
WARREN E. CHASE, B,S., M.S,, Ph.D.
9 Wesleyan Terrace, Shrewsbury, MA
Associate Professor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
WARREN A. COLSON, A.B., M.Ed.
34 west Central Street, Natick, MA
Assoc ia te Prole tor. C he m i \ I tt. Fdu. a lion,
Hemenway HaU
CHARLES W. CROSS. B.A., M.S., Ph.D.
?9 D Phelps Street, Marlboro, MA
Assistant Professor, Biolog!, Hemenv,'al Hall
MALCOLM A. CUNNINGHAM, Ph.D.
26 Prescott Street, Framingham, MA
Assistant Prolbssor, Spanish, whittemorc Libmr!
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WALTER J. CZARNEC, B.Ed'' M.S.. Ph.D.
2,1Ror Avenue, Holliston. MA
7,roior" p*to",", M"IhemaIi-.5' Hemenwav HatI
ROBERT DEVINE. M'A'
2? Foresr Srreer. Apt. b. Camhridge. MA
Tssistant Professoi Economics, Crocker Hall
EVELYN C. DODGE' B.S., A.M.' Ph.D'
l2l Winter Street. Framingham MA
Professor, English, MaY Hall
PHILIP J. DOHERTY, B.S'' M.S.
1330 Old Worcester Road, Framingham' MA
InstructoL Jormolism' Mdi Hall
ROBERT P. DONNELL' M A {on leave 1973-75)
3? Beulah Street, Framingharn' MA
Insttuctor, GeograPh!' Dwiqht HaU
ARTHUR M. DOYLE, 8.S.. M.A., Ph.D'
35 Bellview Heights. Ashland' MA
Profestor' PhYsics Hemenwa! Hau
HERBERT DRURY, A'8.. M.S.. M'A.
16 RetroD Road Natick' MA
Assistani Professor' Biologt' Education'
HemenwaY Hall
STEPHEN DURKEE, B'S.. M.S.
2l Duggan Drive. Framingham, MA
*,o,lie P,ote"'o' 4 HPm"nwo! Hatl
THOMAS B. EAMES, A.B.' Ph.D.
31 Crest Road, Framingham MA'i"i'irnt r-p*o', Ciemistrv Hemenwav Hatt
JOHN EMERSON' Ph.D.
-l?3 BroadwaY, Cambridge, MA
4s!\tant ProtProt Httorv May Hull
ALAN FELDMAN. A 'B'' M'A.
48 Norlh Mill Slre€l Hop[rnron MA
Atsistant Professor' English Mav Ho
FRED A. FIANDACA, B.F'A.. M'A.
18 Cutler Drive. Ashland, MA
A.tsistant Prolessor' Art' May Hatl
STEPHEN FIORE. 8.S., M'A.
4 wrnifred Ruad. Framingharn, MA
Assistant Prot'essor' Music, lVhittemore Library
LEONARD FLYNN, M'A.
l0 Le\inalun Avenue S'rmertille \44
it.'i"toni p-f"u", p'vchotost' Crocker Hatl
KAREN GASH. 8.A., M.S.
130 North Street. Newton. MAjnrwrtor. no^e e'o"omics' Hemenwa! HaU
ELEANOR J. GAWNE. B.A" M.A.. Ed.D.
900 Brush Hill Road, Milton' MA
i*in"or' Hon" Economics Hemenva)' Hau
ANITA GOLDNER. B'A., M.A,
19 ArmorY Slreel, Cambridge MA
A',iii",ib,"t"""' Matheiatrc' Henenwav Hatt
JOHN GORDON, B,A.' M.A'
.l Sun \ alle\ Drive Framingham MA
A*isranr Piole'sor' Hisrory t'lav Hall
ARTHUR GOYETTE, B'S.. M.A' ..
| 26 Beaver Streel. framinBham Ma
issitant Prot'essor' CeoCraphr' Dvright Hall
ROBERT GRANT' Ed.D'
l9 Lowe Circle' Framingham' MA
D i re c to r P rcfe ss io na I ErPe rie n ce
D. GERALDINE GUERTIN' 8.S., M.A,
2 Jenkins Street. Worcesler. MA 
-7r,i''on, p,olnu"' Avcholoqy Crocker Hall
PHILIP C, GUIN. B'S.' A'M'
it8 Common*.allh A!enue Boslon MA
A;,i'ranr P,ole*o' Philosophv Dwigtu Hall
JOYCE HAGGERTY' A.B'' M.A.
27 Fairmount Street, Winchester' MA
)ssistant Profetsor, Spanish' Dwighr Hull
THOMAS H. HAIGHT. 8.S.. M,S.. Ph.D'
483 Edgell Road. Framingham. MA
Associate Prcfessor. Biolog.v. Hemen*uv Hall
CLARENCE D. HAMMOND. Ph.D.
l0 Main Street. Framingham. MA
Assistad Prole ssor, P.'! c hotogr' C roc ke I Hal I
JOSEPH F. HARRINGTON, Jr., B S.. M A.' Ph D'
ll9 Homes Avenue, Stough(on. MA
Prolessor, Dept. Chairman Historv Mar Ha
ROBER f T. HARRIS, Ph,B,. M.A,, Ph'D'
?4 Babcock Street, Brookline, MA
Plofessot, Philosop h-v, Dwighr Hall
BETSY W. HARTER {Mrs.), 8.A., M.A., Ph.D
12 Parkerville Road, Southboro, MA
PrcJbssor, English Mq' Hau
MARY L. HAUGUM. 8.A.. M.A.
22 Surrey Road. Newton, MA
Instructo\ Englir.h, Ma! Holl
HOWARD F. HIRT. B S.. M.A.. Ph D. lon lerve 1973-?'+l
184 Harvard Circle, Newtonville, MA
Professor, Geograqh!, D\|iqht Hall
VALERIE S. HODGSON, 8.S.. M.T., M.S,
1Ol North Branch Road. Concord, MA
Assistant Professor, Biolog\' Hemenwal' Hall
JOYCE HOFFMAN. A.B., A.M., Ph,D.
83 Grozier Road, Cambridge, MA
Assistont Prclessor' Psrchologv Crocker Hall
JOAN E. HORRIGAN. A.8.. A.M.T., M.O'A.' D'A'D,
102 Arlington Stree., Newton, MA
Associate Professot, Speech anel Drama, Chairman
Speech Dept., Whit.emorc Libratt
SAM JOHNSON, 8,A., B.F.A., M,F.A.
Rockwood Road, Norfolk, MA
Instr ctor, Arl, MaY Hall
DANA N. JOST, 8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
4 William J. Heights, Framingham Cenlre, MA
Prcfessor, Biolo$), Heden\ea! HaI
HARRY L, JULIA. Ph.D.
60 Temple Slreet, west Newton, MA
Associaie Professor' Chairman ol Dept Psvchologv
Crocker Hall
HAROLD O. KIESS, Ph.D.
6 Mt. Vickery Road, Southboro, MA
Associate Professor, PsJchotog!, Crocker Hull
WALTER H. KLAR, 8.S., M.A.Ed.
m Sorinq Road, westboro, MA
,asslunl Pro\e""or. Educarion DwiBht Hall
THOMAS KOSHY, 8.S., M.S., Ph'D.
34 Beulah Street, Framingham' MA
Associate Prcfessor' Mathematict, Hemenwa! Ha
DONALD F, KRIER. B.S., M.A., Ph.D'
19 Hvde Park Streel, New(on, MA
Assiiate Prolessor' Economtcs Crccker Hall
GEORGE W. KREYE, Ph.D.
115 Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut Hill. MA
Assitant Professo r, Ge rman, W hi ttemo re Library
DOROTHEA J. KUNDE, B.S., M,S., Ed.D.
314 North Street, walpole, MA
Assistant Professoa Education, D\rlght HaU
EDCAR L. LANGEVINE, B,S., M.Ed.' M.A'
39 cartisle sfreet, worcester' MA
Assistant ProfessoL French Education'
Whittemore Librurl
RENE J. LEBLANC, B.S., M.S.
27 Prescott Street Framingham. MA
. Assistant Prcfessor, Biolog/, Education'
. HemenwoY Halt (On leaw, 1973'71)
TITOMAS LEONARD, B.S., M.S.
274 Union Street, Ashland, MA
Instn/ctoL Mathematics' Hemenway Hall
'73
l
LEAH LIPTON, B.A.. M.A,
48 Maid€n Lane. wayland. MA
lnst,'uckr. A , Henen'"a! Hdll
RrTA E. LOOS. B.S.Ed., M.S.. M A.' Ph.D
5,19 Center Street, Newrcn. MA
Alsociate Prcfessot, Hitory Mav Hall
LORRAINE LOW (Mrs ). B.A., M.S.. Ph D.
36 Joyce Road. WaYland, MA
Prole ssor. Psy c hokryy C rocke r Hal I
ETHEL LUCAS (Mrs.i, B.S.Ed.. M.S
22 Thomas Road, WellesleY' MA
Assista Prqesso. Home Economics
Hemenw'oy Hull
PATRICK W. LUCK, 8.A.. M'A.' Ph.D.
29 Wes( Upsala Sireet, Philadelphia, Pa'
Assitdnt Prolessor, Sociologv Crocker Hall
ANN MACKEY. 8.S.. Ed.M-. Ed'D.
l?9 Aspinwall Avenue, Brookline' MA
Protessor, Phlsical Eclucation' Dwight Hatl
ELIZABETH A. MAHAN, 8.S., Ed'M'' Ed' D.
1321 Old Worcester Road' Framingham, MA
Prolesxtr, Education D\4iqht HaU
JOHN C. MAHON, A.8., M.A.
24 Traflon Road, Framingham MA
Assistunt Prc/essor, English' Education
lt'lay Holl
JOAN DUNN MARINO, B-S,. M.A.
9 Shaclowbrook L,rne, Milford, MA
I ns truc to r. S N e c h. ( Par!'t i me ) I 97 3'7'1
Whittenore Libtur!
ARTHUR MARTIN. 8,S,. M.A.
4l Beulah Street, Framingham, MA
Innructor, En,!lish Ma! Hall
ROLANDO MARTINEZ. B.Hum.. Ed.D'
l25tj Commonwealth Ave. Apt 12A' Auston MA
Assisto n I Profe ssor, S Panish,
Whittemore Library
ARTHI]R MAZMANIAN. B.A-
481 Main Street. Hudson. MA
Insttucto. Art Ma' Hall
RITA E. MCLAUGHLIN. B S.. M Ed.
126 University Road. Brookline, MA
Assistanl Prcfessot I'anguage Arls
Supe,*or ol Student Teaching Dwight Ha
CATHERINE McNAMARA. B S' M.Ed'
791V.F.W. Parkway West Roxhury MA
A \,iJ&n! ProJP,'or HonP E{ononi.''
Henenway Hall
MARY M. MELLEY. 8.S,, M.Ed.
49 PlYmouth Avenue, Milton, MA
tnstructor, Home Economics' Hemenwav Hall
RICHARD B. MICHAEL, B.S'' M.S., Ph'D'
1515 V.F.W. Parkway, West Roxbury, MA
Prcfessor, Historr, Mar Halt
MADELINE E. MONROE, B.S" M.A.
3l Salem End Road, Framingham' MA
Associate Prot'essor, Clothing and Education'
HemenwaY Hall
MARY E. MURPHY (Mrs.), A.8., M.A
25 Red Coat Road, Framingham Cenlre, MA
lnstructor, English, MaY Hall
JOHN T. MURRAY, B.S,E., Ed.M.. M.S'
33 Summer Street, Westboro, MA
As.sociate Professor, Physical Science
Hemenwa! Hall
ARTHUR E. NOLETTI. Jr'. M.S.
586 Boston Post Road' Marlboro. MA
Assistant Prclessor, English' Mar Ha
I
t
I
I
MARY LOUISE O'CONNOR, 8,S.. M.A,. Ph.D.
1296 worcester Road, Framingham, MA
Pnie:mt. ( hnnnan oi Den.. Edu,,ttion
D||ight Hall
BRUCE R. PARKER, PH.D.
l2 Moorland Street. Somerville. MA
lnstru.tor, Historj,, Political Science. Ma.v Hdll
PAUL D- PETERSON, 8.S.. PH.D.
I Garwin Drive, Medway. MA
As:iltant Prcfessor. Phlsics, Hemenwa.v Hall
H. MORTON G. PIERCE.8.S.. B.S.W.,8.A.. M.A,
6 Monument Square, Charleslown, MA
As.tistant Profestor, Enslish, May Hali
MARCARET POTTER. B.S.. M.S.
26 Hayes Road. wes( Concord, MA
lnstructor, Home Economics, Henenwa! Ha!l
JOSEPH I. PREVITE. A,A-. M.S,, Ph.D.
J Birchmeadow Circle, Framingham, MA
Prolbssor, Biology, Hemen\ra! Htlll
ALICE QUINN (Mrs.). 8.S.. M.Ed.
775 Boylston Street, Broouine. MA
Assistant ProfessoL Ph))sical Education
Di)ight Hdll
ROBERT D. RAMSDELL, A-8., M.A.. Ph.D.
26 willis Street. Framingham, MA
Prcfesmr, Philosophy, Dh'ight HaI
JOSEPHINE REITER (Mrs.). 8.S.. M.M.
4 Capri D.ive, Framingham; MA
Instruclor, Music, Whittemorc Librar'
ALBERT J. RICHER, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
2? B€ulah Stre€t, Apt.3, Framingbam, MA
Langua ges, Whi t te mo re Li b ra ry
ROBERTA A. ROBERTS, A.B.. M.A.
ll Hallett Road, Framingham. MA
Assistant Prcfesso., History, May Hall
EDNA J. ROBINSON. 8.S., M.S.
E Dennis Circle, Northboro, MA
Assistant Prcfessor, M ot heno t i. t EJ u.o ! io n
May Ha
CHESTER ROSKFY, 8.A,, M.A.. PH,D.
lE6 Prospect Street, Framingham. MA
Assistant Professo., Biolog, Hemenwof Hall
BERNARD H. ROSMAN, 8.S.. M-A,. PH.D.
864 watertown Street, wesl Newton' MA
Associate Professor, Mathemalics, Hemenwa)' Hall
CAROL RUSSELL (Mrs ). B.S , PH D.
342 Taylor Road, Stow. MA
Associate PmfersoL Chemlstr!, Hemen\)a! Hall
WILLIAM A. RUST, Jr.. PH.D.
14 Deerfield Road, Shrewsbury. MA
Associate ProfessoL History, Mar Hall
JAMES M. RYAN, B.S., M.A,. PH,D.
13l State Street, Framingham, MA
Professor Engtish, Mar Hall
STEPHEN RYDER, B.A., Ed.M.
40 Dunster Road, Framingham. MA
Instructor, Men s Ph))sical Education
Dwieht Hall
ELMER W. SALENIIJS. A.B., A.M., Ph,D,
l3 woodleigh Road, Framingham' MA
Prcfessor, Chaiman oJ Dept., Engtish' Maj Halt
MARIE J. SALVUCCI, 8.S., E.Ed.
249 winchester Street. Newton Highlands, MA
Assi ) r o n t ProJbs so r, P hy s i ca I Educ a t io n'
Dwight Hall
JAMES P, SAVAS. 8.S,, M.A,
529 Belknap Road, Framingham Centre, MA
Profersor, Chaitman of Dept , Music'
Whiuemorc Librury
ll
i'
BARBARA W. SCULLANE, A.A., M.Ed,
l8 Park Avenue, Wellesley Hilis, MA
A.\sista nt Prol? sso r, Ho me Ecofi o mi cr,
Hemen\at Hdlt
WILLIAM E, SELLERS,8.S.. M,A., PH.D.
62 Checkerherry Lune. Framinghrnr. MA
Professor, Englith, Md, Hall
VIRGINIA L. SENDERS, PH.D.1on leave 193,74)
Conant Road, RFD #1, Lincoln. MA
Professo r. Psyc ho logy, C roc ker Ha I t
MAHESH C. SHARMA, 8.S,, M.S.
lulo Waler Srreet. Framingham. MA
Ass is tant ProJb sso r, Ma t hematics,
Heneway H!1ll
ADA M. SHAWKEY, B.S.. M.Litt.
?4 Maynard Road, Framingham Centre, MA
Atsociate PnJes.\or, Chairman oI Dept., Geogtuphy,
D\|ight Hall
RICHARD SIGNES. B,S., M.A.
30 Royal Street. Allston, MA
Assis ta nt Pmle sro r, Spa nish
HARRIET SKILI FR\ rMrr.r, B. A.. M.A.
132 State Street. Framingham. MA
Assistant Prolessor, Sociolog!, Crocker Hall
CAROLMARIE SMITH. 8,S., M.S.
282 Grov€ Street. Auburndale, MA
Assistant Prcfessor, Biotogt, Hemenva]t Hatl
wILLARD L. SPENCE. B.A., M.S., Ph.D. (on leave 1973,74)
39 Linda Drjve, Framingham, MA
Prole sso t, Bio lo g!, H emeni'ay Ha I I
PHILIP B. STANTON. B.S.Ed., M.S.
Grove Street, Upton, MA
Assistant Prclassor, Biolog!, Hemen\|uy Hall
ELATNE STORELLA (Mrs.) B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
10 Greenwood Lane. Acton, MA
Prcfessor History, Maf Halt
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN, M.A.
3-5 Newell Road. Auburndale, MA
Assistant Prolbssor, Art, Hemen\|ay Hall
NANCY W. TANNER (Mrs. ), B.A., M.Ed.
29 Barney Hill Road, Wayland, MA
Assis tan t Pnle:'so r, B io I osr,
Hemenway Hall
ROBERT T. TAUGNER. M.A,
10 Coolidge Sireet, Framingham, MA
Instructor, Art, Hemenwav Hall
MARISE THOMPSON {Mrs.), A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
3 Lynn Streer, Natick, MA
Associate Prcfessor, Frcnch,
Whi emorc Librarr
HENRY TISCHLER. A.B., M.A.
67 Chiswick Stree(, Brookline, MA
Assistant Professot, Sociotog!, Crocker Hall
MARY M. TITUS. B.A., M.A.Ed,
50 Dinsmore Road. Framingham, MA
Instructor, Education, Dwight Hall
MARGARET A. WATERMAN, B.S.
2l Old Coach Road, Concord, MA
Lab. Instructor, Biotogt, Hemenwa! Hatl
BARRIE WESTERMAN. B.A., M.A.. Ph,D.
1242 Commonw€alth Av€nue, ,{liston. MA
I ns truc to r, Ps! c ho lo gy, C roc ke r IIal I
MICHAEL G. WHtTE, 8.A., M.A.
1208 University Village, East Lansing, Michigan
Asristant Pro/essor, Geograph!, Dwight Holl
MIRIAM M. wILTON, (Mrs.), A.B., A.M., PH.D.
28 Sturbridge Road, Wellesley Hills, MA
Professor of Pstchologr, Crccker Hall
PETER A. WISH. M.A.. PH,D.
l5 Willis Slreel. Framingham. MA
A ss i s ta n t Prole.tso r, P.tlc holog!' C roc ke r H n I I
BRUCIA WITTHOFT, A.B.. M,A., PH.D.
3l Grassland Street. Lexington, MA
Assistant Professor, An, Hemenway Hd[l
JEANNE M. WOODES (Mrs.), 8.S.. M.Ed.
101 Eliot Street, Ashland. MA
lnltructoL Child DctPlopncut Educdtion
Hemen|9ar Hall
CHARiES ZAPSALIS, 8.S.. M,S.. Ph.D.
265 Singletary Lane. Framingham, MA
Profetsor, Chalrman oJ Dept. Chemistr!,
Hemenwa! HaI
ALAN J. ZEMSER, B S.. M S.lon t€av€, 1973-7'1)
25 Ledgewood Road, Framingham' M'a
Assistant PrclessoL Education May Hall
LOIS ZIEGELMAN (Mrs.), M.A., PH D
34 Haven Street. wellesley, MA
Assistant Prolessor. English' May Hall
lvoter All entries as of June 19, 1973.
STAFF
Housing
Residence Director, O Connor Hall
Asst. Head Resident, O'Connor Hall
Residence Dirccto, Lin:lel Hatt
WENDY NOVES
Residence Director, Larned Hall
Residence Dircctor, Towers
ELIZABETH DeBRUYN (Mrs.l
Head Resident, Horace Mann Hall
CLADYS v. FOX (Mrs.)
Head Resident, Peirce Hall
KATHLEEN SAVAGE (Mrs.)
Assbta,It
OLIVE SAKIS (Mrs.)
Assistant, Hotuce Mann and Peirce Halls
HELEN MURPHY {Mrs.)
Assistant, Larned Hall
NORAH GIBBONS
Head Housekeeper
76
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COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
CALENDAR
Prepared by
ANNE NELSON, Vice-President
Student Covernment Association
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MaL 22
25
4 Last [)ay f()r Adding Quirrtcr Course
// Last Da1 for Adding Sclr)cst.r Course
Last Day for Dropping Quarlcr Coursc
with 'W'
IU Washington s Birthday No Classes
26 Last Day for Dropping Senrestcr Coursc
with *w-
cALt NDAR 
- 
1973-74
Second Semesler
Adrising and Rc-gistration ( hanges
Student -fcaching Orienlllion
Classes and Student Tcaching Bcgin
End of Third Quarter
Classer Resume, Fourth Quarter Begins
Spring Recess (After Classes)
Residences Close , April 12. 7:00 PM.
Residences Reopen, April 21, 2:00 PM.
Classes Rcsume
1,22
22
22
3 Final Day for withdrawing from coursc
without an "E"
13 Reading Day
ll-21 Final Examination Period++
22 Senior Week Activilies IltlGiN
27 Commencement(Sunday)
On 'krng'holiday wcckcnds, all houses except Peirce
Hall and Linsley Hall nr y close for thc weekend ironl
7:(X) P.M. oi the lasl class da) lo 2:(X) PM. of thc da!
inrnrediatcl]'' preceding lhe conrnlenccmcnl of classes.
*' Lindcrc lu:;:;men utc' t,\:pected lo tu( ule lhe residen(as
'n rlp,lat ar th, tr l,t.'t tiu,tl c\ tttitt.tti't1t.
1974 AUCUST 1974
